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INTRODUCTION 

It was not until after the turn of this century 

that a systematic body of knowledge was built up about nutri-

tional needs, and it was even later that the application of 

this knowledge showed the full extent of nutritional deficiency. 

Surveys in sorne of the economically more developed countries 

of the world showed that large sect ors of the population were 

malnourished,l while further investigations revealed that "the 

greater proportion of the world's population, both human~ and 

animal, never gets sufficient food.,,2 

As this discovery gradually "forced itself into the 

world's consciousne~s",3 concern which it aroused was channelled 

in two main directions, the medical and the agricultural. The 

first of these approaches concentrated on the malnourished in-

dividual, the deficiencies of his diet and means of restoring 

him to full health. Although it is still impossible to state 

exactly the nutritional needs of an individual of particular age,sex 

and physique, in any given climatic region, knowledge of 

dietary requirements has advanced considerably and some consensus 

lJohn Boyd Orr in Food Health and Incorne (London, 1937), 
asserted that two thirds of the British public were malnourished, 
and the work of Hazel Stiebeling in the United States revealed 
a very similar picture. 

2The State of Food and Agriculture, 1962 (Rome, 1962), 129. 

3Ibid . 
'---
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hai been reached about needs. With this knowledge, medical 

practitioners have found it possible to cure individual cases of 

malnutrition by controlling the diet of the patient. 

The agricultural approach to the problem has concen-

trated, not on curing individual cases of malnutrition, but on 

attackipg the conditions which apparently give rise to it -

inadequate food supplies. From this approach, the solution to 

the problem is seen in terms of increasing agricultural production 

to overcome these shortages. The Food and Agriculture Organisation 

of the United Nations (F.A.O.),for example, itself a product of 

increasing world concern over the extent of malnutrition, has 

continually stressed the "imperati ve need to expand food produc- . 

tion",5 and has provided technical experts to assist in this task. 

The aim of this study is not to deprecate the value of these 

two approaches to the problem, but rather to stress the need for a 

third approach - a cultural one. It is, for example, insufficient 

to ask, as the medical profession does, why an individual is mal-

nourished and to answer in terms of essential elements lacking 

from his diet. It is necessary to go beyond, to another level, 

and to ask why it is that this individual fails to receive an 

4see ,ror example: F.A.O., Calorie RequirementslRome, 1957). 
F.A.O., Protein Requirements' (Rome, 1957). 

f:, 

5The State of Food and Agriculture, 1962 (Rome 1962)~129. 



adequate diet. A doctor working on cases of malnutrition in 

Rhodesia reports that one in five babies, nursed back to health in 

the hospital, returns at a later date in a similar state of malnutri

tion, caused by a diet of sadza6 and tea, or soft drink and buns. 

He explains: "We do our best. We feed them wi th milk and vi tamins. 

Then they go home again and take their chance with poverty and 

ignorance".7 It is as important to understand the social conditions 

which foster malnutrition, as it is to understand the nutritional 

deficiencies which are its immediate cause. 

The agricultural approach stresses an increase in the produc-

tion of food as the solution to the problem, the assumption being 

that diet is determined by available food supplies. It is true that 

dietary deficiencies automatically accompany food shortages; never-

-theless,the existence of adequate supplies is no guaran~ee that 

malnutrition will not occur. Affluence, with the variety of foods 

it offers, does not eliminate malnutrition and, in certain cases, 

may even encourage it. North American and European diets are open 

to much criticism. A large proportion of the population in these areas 

is malnourished albeit in a very different way from the peoples under 
1 

discussion in this study. The F.A.O.jW.H.O. Committee on Nutrition 

6A thick porridge made from maize flour. 

7The Sunday Hail, Rhodesia, (July 12, 1964), p.ll. 
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of 1955 reports: 

There is now an &bundance of proof that diet plays an 
important part in the development of degenerative 
cardiac conditions ••• These cardiopathie conditions 
have become the most frequent causes of death in North . 
America and in a large par~ of ~urope, particul~rly 
among the wealthier elements of the population. 

While a rise in food production is clearly a necessary 

precondition of the elimination of malnutrition, in itself it is 

not sufficient to insure good dietary standards. An adequate diet 

involves more than the availability of food supplies. What an 

individual eats is determined, not only by his nutritional needs 

and the food supplies available to him, but also by the way in 

which he selects, prepares and consumes his food. He does this, 

not by instinct or by reason, but in accordance with learned 

habits and attitudes which he shares with other members of the 

society to which he belongs. 

4 

;.'> The hypothesis put forward in this study is that malnutrition 

is not only a function of nutritional needs and food supplies, but · 

also depends on culturally learned behaviour and values. It may be 

argued that there has been too little awareness of the part that 

food habits play in the determination of diet, and that there will be 

no permanent improvement in diets unless food habits change to take 

account of nutritional needs. 

8 
Food and Agriculture Organisation/World Health Organisation, 

Report of the Joint Co~~ittee on Nutrition (Rome, 1955), 17. 



It should be pointed· out that the data were not 

collected specifically for this study and aré, therefore, 

less than complete . Nevertheless, by carefully defining 

the scope of the analysis, as the relationship between 

diet and culture in Central Africa, it is hoped to provide 

a viable account of how, in this area, particular food habits, 

beliefs and attitudes form a block between nutritional needs 

and their satisfaction. 

5 
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FOOD RESOURCES, DIET , AND NUTRITION OF FIVE CENTRAL AFRICAN TRIEES 

The f ive tribes chosen for this stucly are to be found in North

ern Rhodesia , nOl-T Z9.mbia. l The particular peoples , Bemba, Plateau Tonga, 

Mambwe , Lal a and Ngoni , ",ere chosen not because t heir food habits are 

i n any way more suitabl e for t h i s study t han t hose of any other peopl es 

of the area, but rather because their ethnography is more complete . 

Th i s i s due i n a large part to t he establishment of the Rhodes-

Livine;stone Institute in 1937, one of "Those activities is the investi-

gation of t he social systems of t he peoples of Central Africa. The 

I nstitute publ ished a l arge number of monographs , both on t he traditional 

social systems and on adaptations t o the ne", economic and social condi -

tions arising from European i nfl uence and i ndustrial isation . 

2 
The s tudies "Tere made betvTeen 1935 and 1958 . Despite their 

dispersal over t his per i od, hmTever , t he picture present ed for each i s 

much t he ' s ame : a situation i n "Thich a money economy i s r eplac i ng a sub-

sistence economy, "There particul ar i s t ic social re l ations are giving way 

to un i versalistic ones and where t radit i onal modes of t hought and 

behavi our are changing i n contact "Ti th Western patterns . 

l Northern Rhodesia ,vill be used i n preferenc'e t o Zambia, as t he 
studies on wh i ch t his chapter i s based vere made before i ndependence . 

2The "ethnograph i c present" vrill , hmTever , be used . The present 
t ense i s used frequently by anthropologists i n descriptions of social 
systems at one po i nt i n time although they are aware that t he situation 
t hey describe is not necessarily true today. 

6 
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European settlerœnt in the area i s small,3 but the discovery 

of rich mineraI deposits has br ought about a r apid development of mining 

and with it, urban i sation . The exploitat i on of these mi neraI r esources 

has been possible only through i arge supplies of cheap African l abour . 

Young men have been dravm i nto the t mms , attrac ted by the prospect of 

earn i ng money with ... ·Th ich to pay t axes and to satisfy the ir ne,vly-aroused 

de s ires for European goods. Permanent settlement in the tmms is) h0'''-

ever, the exception as ImT "Tages and poor hous ing have generally made it 

~mposs ible for a man to support his vlife and family there. Leaving the ir 

families i n tribal villages , young men thus migrate to the r,l i ni ng areas 

where they vlOrk for a per iod before r et urni ng home . This pattern is re -

peat ed so that the men of ,wrking age are in a continuous circulation be -

tvTeen tmTl1 and country . Tney reta in the ir position in the traditional 

socia l system, "hile in the towns they become part of an anonymous, hetero-

geneous l abour force . This has , as Hatson "!r ite s , tlbrought about the 

apparently paradoxical situation that the most advanced forms of European 

industry exis t simultaneously with age-old methods of subsis t ence culti-

vation, and t hat modern urba n communities are arising in the mids'~ of 

simple tribal groups". 4 

Despite the f ac t that the urban populat ion of Northern Rhodesia 

is l arger than in any other part of tropical Africa, on the "hole it is 

3In 1959 Europeans compri sed only 3.1~ of the population of 
N. Rhodes i a . (J. R. H. Sha ul, "Demogr aph ie Features of Centra l Africa ", 
in K. M. Barbour and R.M. Frothero , eds ., Essays on African Population 
(London, 1961), p. 3!~. 

11-. () H.Watson, Trlba l Cohes i on in a Money Economy i'-hnchester , 1958 , 1. 



a sparsely populated area vith an average dens ity of only six persons 

t th '1 5 o e square ml. e . On t he infer tile plat eau i n the North , i nhabited 

by the Bemba, population density i s as 10'" as 3.95 per square mile}6 

while t he Plateau 'l'onga vho l ive in one of the most fertile parts of 

the area have an average dens ity of fifty to the square mile. 7 

Population in the area i s rising, a l though estimates of popula

tion grov1th are unreliable due to the l ack of bas ic data . 8 The demo -

graphie sample survey of 1950 found the popul ation to be doubling every 

8 9 2 years . The cause of this increase appears to bea f all in the mortality 

r ate due t o i mproved medical facilities , r ather than a rise i n birth-rate. 

Elizabeth Colson, vlri ting of the Plateau Tonga, r eport s t hat it is gener-

ally believed by both Europeans and the Tonga t hemse l ves t hat population 

has increased r apidly since European occupat ion . 10 Hatson, too, r epor ts 

that rough estimat es Sh01" MambvTe populat i on to have had an annual r ate of 

5R.H• Steel, "The Towns of Tropica l Africa", in K. M. Barbour and 
R.M. Prothero, eds ., Essays on African Popul ation (London ,1961 ), p.263. 

6A. Richards , "The Bemba of N. Rhodesia ", in E.Colson and M. 
Gluckman , eds., Seven Tribes of British Central Africa (London, 1951), 
p.164. 

7E.Colson, "The Plateau Tonga", i n E. Colson and M. Gluckman, eds ., 
Seven Tribes of British Centra l Africa (London, 1951 ), p.100. 

8F•A. 0 ., Arrica Survey (Rome , 1962 ),15. 

9See J.R.H. Shaul, ~ . cit., p.L~5. 

lÜE.Colson, "The Plateau Tonga", i n E.Colson and M.Gluckman , eds., 
Seven Tribes of Brit j.sh Cent ral Africa (London, 1951 ), p .99. 
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increase of 2.32% during the years behreen 1933 and 1952.11 He suspects 

the main cause of this increase is a sharp fall in the death rate . 

Before the introduction of a money economy) the peoples of Cen-

tral Africa vTere all subsistence cultivators. This is still l arge ly 

true of the rural areas) although sorne tribes vTith fertile land and 

ready access to tmms nmT produce cash crops) and income is augmented 

by the earnings of migrant vTorkers. 

_Soils of Northern Rhodesia are generally infertHe and the cul-

tivation of crops) vThich provide the basic food supply over the 'oThole of 

the area) depends on a system of shifting cultivation: a village is built) 

the land around it cultivated) and ,,,hen the soil is exhausted the village 

t "t 12 moves 0 a new Sl-e. Hith a ImT population density) exhausted land 

could lie fa l lOl-T for a long period of years before be i ng cultivated 

again) but increasing population nm7 means that insufficient time elapses 

behleen periods of cultivation and there is danger of soil det er ioration . 

Tne tvro main crops of the area are millet and maizej the former ) 

more sui ted to poore r soils) is grOvll1 l argely on the plateau in the North) 

while the latter t ends to predominate in the more fertile areas in the 

South. These grains provide the staple d:i.et of all peoples in the area. 

The grain is consumed in the form of a stiff mixture made by boiling 

vrater in a l arge pot and adding maize or millet flour. The correc t con-

sistency i s reached vlhen the mixture is stiff and pliable and can be 

1\,. VTatson) Tribal Cohesion i n a Money Economy ( t.1a.nchester ) 1958 ), 
15. 

12A further description of shifttng cultivation can be found on 

pp. 39-40 above. 
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kneaded i nto l arge , round lumps.13 Tnese are then dipped into a sauce 

and svallm"ed ",hole . This sauce i s cons idered an essent i a l accompani ment 

to the ub"\mli : it g ive s it t as t e , ' make s it easier to s"\·,allo"\·, and intr o-

duces sorne variety "into t he monotony of diet . Umunan i, as the Bemba term 

this sauce, 14 is made from a variety of foods of ",hich meat is the most 

va l ued but a l so the most r are . All peoples lœep sorne dome stic animals: 

goats a nd chicken are v,idespread , but the distribution of cattle is limit ed 

by the tsetse fly. Fish is some t i mes used as an alternative to meat , but 

its consumption i s generally limited to l ake and river villages . Umunani 

is more often made from veget ables , ' commonly from pumpki ns , peas , beans , 

grounc1nuts and cucumbers , and a l so from vrild foods , particularly bush -

mushrooms and green leaves . 

BEf'.ffiA 

The Bemba i nhab i t an ares. of the high pl at eau in North-Eas t 

Rhodesia, v1here soils are very poor and r a i nfall i rregular although 

ample. The area is forested and the Bemba practise the chitemene system 

of cultivation ,·rhereby branches are cut off the t rees , burned, and gar-

dens plant ed in the ashes . The ir stapl e crop is finger millet upon \·,hich 

the y rely very heavily, i ndeed 80 much tha t plenty and hunger are judged 

. by the amount of this grain they possess. It has been calcula t ed tha t 

13See A. Richards , Land, l a bour and Diet i n Northern Rhod~s ia . 
(Oxf ord , 1939 ), !16 , and B. P . Thomson, ']\10 Studies in African Nutrition 
U/!anchester , 1954 ), 36. The Bemba v,ord ubvrali \"ill be used for this 
foodstuff , as t he r e i s no exact equiva lent in English 

14This word will be used t hroughout for t he sauce . 
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the Bemba gets 75% of his calor:ies from. this food. 15 Fortunately, finger 

millet ' is a more valuable crop from the nutri tional point of vie,v than 

most o ther cereals grOlm in the area. 16 

Umunani made from meat is ve_ry rare , i n fact villagers often 

go ,for months without tast.ing it, for game is scarce and the Bemba are 

unable to keep cattle because of tsetse fly. A number of domestic animals 

are kept, particularly goats and chicken , but these provide a very infre-

quent source of meat . Fish is sometirre s used in place of meat but the 

consumption of this is concentrat ed in areas bordering the Chambes i river 

and fish is not a r egular part of the diet of most Bemba. Other minor 

sources of animal protein include caterpillars and '-TOod-lice . The tota l 
1 

consumption of animal protein is thus extremely lov . Dr. HiddOl.,rson cal-

culated that an average of 10.2 grams per clay is consumecl by a man) i n the 

three Bemb?- villages on "rhich she . made a study, compared "Ti th 50 grams 

17 i n a typical European or American diet. 

Umunani is thus rarely made of rœat or fish , but is usually pre-

pared from subsidiary crops or from ,dld foods gathered from the bush. 

Of the subsidiary crops ,pulses are nutritional1y the most important . 

These include beans , peas and, more particularly, ground-nuts,which are 

r i ch i n fats , in ",hich the Bemba diet is very deficient . As a "Thole 

15A.Richarcls , land, labour ancl Diet in Northern Rhodesia (Oxford , 
1939 ), 37· 

l 6A .Richards reports that it is superior to cassava in protein , 
fat and mineral salts , although it conta ins slightly l ess protein and fat 
t han does maize . Ibid. , 38 . 

17A.Richards and E. \Hddovson, liA Dietary Survey in N.E . Rhodes ia", 
Africa,. IX (1936 ) , Table 3 , 184. 
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these pulses are a va luable addition to die t , both in fats and in 

prote i ns . Other relishes are made from pumpkins , cucumbers and s .... reet 

potatoes , ",hile i-lild foods gathered for this purpose include mushrooms 

and gree n l eaves . 

Not only i s millet used for ubivali , but also to make beer , vhich 

i 8 nutritionally va luable, since it i s rich in vitamin B, The Bemba' are , 

hOivever , at a di sadvant age compared ,·rith othe r tribes ivhich grO'l-r a par -

ticula r crop exclusive ly f or this purpose , as bee r-making i s an extravagant 

v ay of us i ng millet supplies , "Thich are al'vays short for a period every 

year. Audrey Richards estimatèd tha t for every family , an average of 1~00 

pounds of millet vent into beer, out of an annual production of 2,400 

. 18 
pounds . This i s particularly s e rious for the Bemba , who , i n contras t to 

-anumber of other tribes of the area , h ave a definite hunger period , 

when mille t supplies of the previous year are exhaust ed and the ne .... r grain 

i s not ye t ripe . At this time gardening and social activities are reduced 

to a minimum, i·rhile t he Bemba live on .... rhat ever foods are available, usually 

gowds , lea ves , fungi and ca terpillars , until t he nei·T supplies are r eady. 19 

~fuile European foods ha ve be come popular in the urban areas and 

among those tribe s with cash-crops to exchange for them, the r e l a tive pover-

ty of the Bemba generally prevents t heir use. Tea , cOffee , sugar , white 

bread and tinned sardines are' 'bought by a fev Bemba \>Tho l ive in villages 

close · to vhite s e ttlements, but as ye t t hey are bought only by those who · 

have t he money and a re ivilling to spend it on enhancing their prestige . 

18 
A.Richards , Land, Labour and Die t in Northern Rhodes i a 

(Oxford , 1939 ), 80 . 

19Ibid ., 16 . 
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MAMBHE 

The Mamb"vle , close neighbours of the Bemba, live on the plateau 

of Northern Rhodes i a too. As in Bemba t erritory , the sail is poor and 

the r a i nfall l imited to one seaSO:1 . 1'fuereas t he Bemba live entirel y 

in the fore s t l and , t he tf;amh\·re occupy tvo distinct ecologica l zones , 

part of the i r l and i s forested ,.;hil e part of it i s grass l anc1 . Crops , 

h mrever, are s i milar to those of t he Bemba : finger mille t is the stapl e 

c rop and i s gro-vm j,n b oth fore s t and grassland r egions . othe r c rops 

i nc lude ground-nuts , cassava , s"\·reet pota toes ) bananas , pumpki ns , peas 

d b 
20 

an · eans . Unlike t he Bemba , h mrever , t he )vlamh\·re are able to keep 

c a ttle on t he grassy plains "vlhich are Ïree from t set se fly. 

On the : ~ihole ,Nambï·re die t i s superior to t hat of t he Bemb a . Little 

nutritional advantage i s gaine d , h mlever , fro :n cattle -keepi ng . Milk i s 

not thought of as an artic l e of die t and i s used as umunan :!.: on l y as a 

l as t r esort . 21 Ca ttle are s e l dom kille d for meat , as the cash yTh ich t heir 

s a le brings i s cons ide red more v a luabl e . Ubl·rali made from finger millet 

is the main food of the lv':ambyle and l a.rge qua ntities of beer are consumed . 

Toe Mamh\{e ) h Ololever , do not suffer fr om h unger months as do the Bemba 

and are able to suppl e men t t heir die t with maize and cassava unt il the 

next millet crop ripens . 22 

20,,1. Ha t son , Tribal Cohes ion i n a Noney Economl, U!nnchest e r , 1958 )) 
20. 

2lIb ' d _ _ 1_,., 30. 

22 Ibid ., 112n . 
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L.I\.L.4 

Toe Lala a l so live on the Plateau . . Again the staple crop is 

finger millet from vrhich t hey make both ubvrali and beer . Toeir grain 

supply is suppl emented by sol'ghum and maize. As .,rith the Bembe, and the 

MambHe, pulses , beans , peas :: and ground-nuts are t he most common umunani. 

Green l eaves , cucumbers and pumpkins are a l so used for this purpose as 

are fung i and ca t erpillars Hhen avail abl e . 

Meat consumption is Imr despite t he f act t hat the L-:lla are able 

to keep cattle in addition to the small domestic an i maIs kept throughout 

the area . . Little use is made of the milk, ,·rhich i s usually given to the 

herd-boys in compensation for their services . Although most f amilies 

keep chicken , they do not form a r egular part of Lal a diet. B.P.Thomson) 

a nutritioni s t) r e corded the consumption of hens i n a Lal a village and 

found tha t only about half of t he households killed hens dul'ing the yea r 

and even these killed only once or t ,·rice . 23 Fishing is limited to the 

period behreen August and January each year and to villages neal' Lake 

Lushrashi. There is) hm-rever ) some exchange of fi sh for mille t bet,·reen 

the se village s and those furth er from the lake . The seasonal shortage 

of millet ,"hich characterises both Bemba and Mamb.,re diets applies to 

the lala and t here i s a considerable seasonal variation in i ntake . 24 

23B•P. Thomson ) op.cit.) 42. 

24Ibid .) 49. 
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PLATEAU TONGA 

The Plateau Tonga ) who live much further sO-uth ) occupy some of 

the best l and in Northern Rhodesia) although r a infall is often short . 25 

The relatively good qua lity of the l and) together vTith the proxüoity 

of the rail\-Tay line has i nvited European settl ement as "Tell as cash-

crop farming by the Plateau Tonga . Due to these factors) the traditional 

staple crops of the area) millet and sorghwTI) are giving \-Tay to maize ) 

which nO\oT comprises a considerable part of Plateau Tonga diet and is 

also sold as a cash crop. Cucumbers ) pumpkins ) beans ) peas and ground-

nuts are also grown. It is possible t o l'aise cattle ) in addition to 

the usual goats and chicken) as the tsetse fly occurs only sporadically 

in the area . Chicken and eggs are sold to European settlements and the 

Plateau Tonga areèeginning to keep pigs for the same purpo?e. 

Plateau Tonga food i s again largely composed of uhrali made 

from millet and sorghum) and) more recently) maize ) vith umunani made 

from meat ) fish and vegetabl es . Cattle provide only an infrequent 

source of meat ) vThile hunting ) vThich once made an i mportant contribution 

to diet ) provides little meat nO\oI . Fish drives are held at the end of 

the rains ) but contribute l ittl e to diet. large quantities of beer 

are drunk by adults and children and this comprises a ma jor element of 

d " t 26 le . 

25E.Colson) "The Plateau Tonga") in E.Colson and M.Gluckman ) eds. ) 
Seven T-.cibcs of British Central Africa ' (London) 1951 )) p.97. 

26 
E.Colson) "Plateau Tonga Diet") Human Problems in British 

Central Africa ) ~~IV (1958 )) 52 . 



Due to their proximity to European settleme nts and to the sale 

of cash-crops, the Plateau Tonga are begi nn ing to consume a number of 

European foods , al though only the more ",eal thy have come to r egard these 

as a r egular part of diet . Salt and sugar are bought by all, ' Th ile the 

most proI?l)e rous buy "Thite bread, t ea, cocoa , j am, svreets and tinned foods . 27 

NGONI 

The Ngoni , "Tho are the most recent i mmigrants to the area, settled 

i n Northe rn Rhodes i a , Tanganyika , Nyasaland and Portuguese East Àfrica. 

They are traditionally a cattle people , related to the Zulu. In the pre -

European per iod they are bel i eved to have eaten a great deal of meat, milk 

and bloOd. 28 Today, although herds are still l arge"these foods are not 
\ 

c onswned to the extent they ",er e . Ma ize , "Th ich is t he ma i n crop grOlm by 

the Ngoni, nOi" forms the bas is of the ir diet and is also sold as a cash-

crop . Subs id:i.ary crops are much the s ame as in t he r es t of the area, 

peas, beans , ground-nuts, pumpki ns and cucumbers . The contribution of 

fishing to diet is negligible but hunting is more productive t han in many 

other parts of Northern Rhodes i a and antelope , l e opard , vild pig and buck 

contribute to diet. As in the other t ribes , l arge quantities of beer are 

consume d and some European foods are bought, particularly wheatflour and 

s )Jgar . 

A genera l p i cture of nutritional i mbal ance emerges from an examina-

tion of the diets of t hese tribes . One striking char acteristic i s 

27 Ibid. , 51. 

28M. Read , The N~on i of Nyasal and (London, 1956 ), 171. 
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overdependence on cereals from "Thich the bulk of calories is derived. 

In compar ison) the proportion of other foodstuffs in diet is very lm'T ) 

particularly meat~ fi3h) milk and other sources of prote in. Monotony of 

diet and seasona l food shortages are linked ,dth this heavy reliance on 

one ' type of foodstuff. Ubmlli is eaten at every meal and the var i ety intro-

duced by umunani i s limited. Seasonal food shortages arise from reliance 

upon a single cereal of "Thich there is only one crop a year . The period 

behTeen the consumption of one crop and the ripening of the next is a 

definite hunger period for some of thcse tribes . 

Nutritionists are increasingly concerned about imbalance in diet. 

FollmTing the realisation that a diet which satisfies hunger is not 

necessarily enough and t hat there are requirements 'Hhich must be met 

over and above the nced for energy-producing foods) attention has shi:fted 

from the quantity tO , the quality of food necessary to maintain full health. 

It i s on these grounds of quantity and quality that the distinction betl-Teen 

malnutrition and undernourishment is made . B.R.Sen) Director General of 

t he F.A.O.) put the distinction t his way : 

Undernourishment means plain hunger. Malnourishment has been 
called hidden hunger ) an expression which implies that people 
who have enough to eat may nevertheless ~ unhealthy) seriously 
ill and die ) because the ir diet c10es not ~rovide all the ele-
ments for satisfactory growth and health . 9 . 

Dietary deficj,ences are ) therefore ) of two main kinds : under-

nourishment and mal nutr ition . The first of these ) undernourishment ) refers 

to the condition resulting from the consumption of i nadequate quantities 

of food or ) as the nutritionist F . G.Mont ",rites) !lis a result of a 

29B.R. Sen) Problems of Food and Nutrition - Views and Programs 
of F.A.O. · (Rome ) 1961)) 384 . 
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discrepancy bet\.reen food intake and body energy r equirements ". 30 

On the ' ·Thole undernour i shment in Africa is not as widespread 

or as serious as it is i n many other parts of the world . Theodore Gillman , 

a nutritioni st specialising i n African problems, ,,,rites : "Frank starvation 

i s not a basic health l1roblem in Africa",31 and the F . A.O. reportsthO,t in 

most areas ' calorie requirements are either satisfied or come near to being 

so: 

Cal culated on t he basis of the recommendations of the F.A.O. 
Committee on Calorie Requirements, the daily per caput calorie 
r equirement, taking into account climo'te and the age of the 
populat ion, is approximately 2,000 to 2,200. The data from 
most of the surveys shol{ that the calorie va~ue of the food 
consumed is wi thin 10% of the requirements. 3 . 

Examinations . of Bemba and · La1a diet , hmrever , shmT that average ca10rie 

intake is "Tell belol-l this estimated requirement, particularly at certain 

times of the year. For three Bemba villages the average daily calorie 

i ntake over eight months is 1,706,33 "rhile for three Lalo, villages it i s 
34 

1437 over one year . 

30F•G• l~ont , "UndernutrÙion", in M.G. Hohl and R.S. Goodhart, 
eds., Modern Nutrition i n Health and Disease (Philadelphia , 1964 ), 
p.1030. 

31T• Gillman, "Chronie Malnutrition i n Africa ", The Listener 
(May 3, 1956 ) , p.538. 

32F .A .0./H.H.O. Seminar Report. Problems of Food and Nutrition 
i n Africa South of the Sahara (Rome, 1961), 2. 

33A. Richardsand E. Hiddoi-lson , op.cit ., Table 2, p .176. 

34B•P• Thomson , op.cit ., Appendices III, IV, V. 
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Estimat es of average calorie intake per capita per year are 

r ather misleading, for while thi s average may appear satisfactory, there 

are often seasonal shortages, especially uhere there is only one crop 

per year of the main staple, as is generally the case in Central Africa. 

The F.A.O./H.H.O. report suggests that during the 'hunger period ' the 

35 calorJ.e deficiency may be 30% or more. lJ.'his is supported by calcula-

tions made by E. WiddO'.olson on the diet of three BelOba villages , which shm.,red 

that, ,.,rhile calories averaged 2,061 in the hot vTeather season, they fell 

to 816 per day in the hunger months, February and Harch . 36 Tnere is a 

similar shortage for the lala in these months. 37 , 

as: 

_ The F. A. O. has described the tYJücal r csul ts of undernourishment 

a lack of energy and initiative , a refusal to f ace physical and 
intellectual effort, a tendency to sleep too much . There is, 
in addition, diminished resistance to certain types Of

8
SiCkness 

and a lm'Tcred ability to recuperate after a sickness. 3 

Although in Africa it is difficult to distinguish the results of under-

nourishment from those of malnutrition, as many diets are deficient in 

both guantity and qua lity, these conditions are found . Audrey Richards 

reports that"the '·Thole t enor of native life is less energetic when food 

-is short" and in the hunger season the Bemba do their gardening VTork 

35F.A.0./W.H.0. Seminar Report. Problems of Food and Nutrition 
in Africa South of the Sahara (Rome, 1961), 2. 

3
6

A• Richards and E. HiddmTson, op .cit., Table 3, p.184. 

37B. F• Thomson , op . cit., Appendi~es III, IV, V. 

38 
F.A.O., Cglorie Needs JRorr,e , 1957 ), 12. 

/ 
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hurriedly and carelessly.39 Evidence frOlll African mines also suggests 

that undernour i shed men are incapabl e of hard l abour . A l arge proportion 

of men who present themse l ves for \wrk in mines are r e j ected on medical 

grounds and of those accepted many have to be given lighter work until 

40 
strengthened by better diets. Reports from African hospital s shmT 

that undernourished patients are slmT to r espond t o normal medical care . 

Batten vTi~ ites : "Hospital ",ards are crOl.Jded vith patients for ",hom healing 

or recovery cannot take place until their bodies have been strengthened 

b b tt f d
ll !~l 

Y e er · 00 • 

From the limited evidence available,mal nutr ition appears to be 

an even greater problem in Africa than QYldernourishment . It stems directly 

from the type of diets described above , unbalanced and monotonous , with 

overdependence on one staple cereal. As mentioned above , all Central 

African peoples gain the ir basic food supply through grain, either millet 

or maize , vTith small additions of meat and fish, and r ather larger additions 

of vege t ables. Although energy r equirements may be met , the combination 

of foodsis unbal anced and malnutrition results. It is, in f act , a more 

serious health hazard than undernourishment, for it i s unbalanced diets, 

i n vThich food is sufficient in quantity but inadequate in quality and 

variety, ,·,hich lead to the deve lopment of deficiency diseases . These 

diseases do l asting in jury to health . 

39A • Richards , L:md) labour and Diet in NOrthern Rhodes i a 
(Oxford, 1939 ), 399 . 

40T.R• Batten, Problems of African Development (Oxford, 
1947), II, 12. 

41Ibid . 
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Little i s knmm of the ext ent of mal nutr ition . There a r e h TO 

ma i n l'l8.y s of assess i ng i t ; first , by medical examinat ion of t he vlh ol e 

population Ylhich shovs t he e f fec t n on heal th of dietary de ficiencies 

and s ec ond , by die t ary surveys " h i ch e nabl e t he act ual consumpti on of 

food to b e measured and t he n compared "ith t hat necessary to satisfy 

needs . I n the absence of t hese k inds of s t udies , t he F.A . O. has b een 

forc ed t o u se a f ar l ess eff i cient me t hod: t he extent of mal nutr i tion 

is ca l culated by c ompar i ng t he r atio of calories derived fr om ce r eal s , 

sta r chy f oods and s ugar t o t he tota l per cap i ta ca lor t es consumed . 

"Hhe r e t h i s proportion i s unusually h igh , f or e xampl e "her e t hese f oods 

furn i s h over t 'tTo-th i rds of total cal orie suppl y , clear evidence i s a f 

forded of nutri tional i mbal ances "q.2 Th j.s method of course i gnores the 

dist ributio:1 of f ood ,·rithin· t he populat i on exa mined, but in t he ab sence 

of othe r assessment s g ives s ome i ndication ot: ' t he ext ent of mal nutrition . 

Tne F . A.O . Afrièa Survey shmTs t hat 79% of tota l c a lor i e s i n 

Rhodes i a and Nyasaland are der i ved fro m s t a r chy foods and cereal s , !~3 

YTe ll ab ove t he h To-thirds of t otal c a l or i e s uppl y suggested by t he F .A. O. 

as g i ving i nd i cation of nutritional i mbal ance . 

As e a rly as 1931 Sir J ohn Boyd Orr and Dr . J.L. Gilks not ed 

the effects of die t on health in Afr i ca . They compared the phys ique 

a nd heal th of t he Na sai t ribe , YTho lived on l arge quant i t i es of meat , 

milk and bload , ", i th the i r Kikuyu neighbours ",hase die t , ·18.S ch i efly 

vegetabl e . Tney found t hat t he J,lasai "Tere h eavi er and heal th i e r t han 

42F •A•O. , Second \';orlcl Food Survex (Ra ID.:':! , 1952 ) , 14. 

!~3 . ( r.?. ) , . F. A. O. , Afrlca Surve y Rome , 1 :;1'J2 , Taole 7, 23 . 
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the Kikuyu} a fact related to the l arge proportion of protein in the ir 

d · t 41~ le . 

Since then it has been firmly established that protein deficiency 

is '\-ridespread in Africa. 45 It is this element 'vrhj.ch is most noticably 

l ac king i n the diets of t hese Central African tribes . The dj.et of the 

Pla t eau Tonga} for example } despite their vealth in cattle} is particu-

larly l acking in animal protein and to a l esser extent in vegetable 

protein . 46 Toe amount of animal prote in in Bemba diet is very small and 

. b t . 1 1 k' 47 h '1 t l L l 1 d ' t à f ' . t may e en J.re y ac ,:wg} vr J. e üe 9. a a so consume a le .e lClen 

. t. 48 ln pro el.n. 

K'\-Tash iorkor} a nutritional disease affecting children} is at 

least partly attr ibutalüe to protein deficiency. The relat ion betl.,een 

diet and kivashiorkor has been shmm in a comparison of the health of 

the Basuti} a pastoral people ,.,ho drink mu ch curdled milk} and the 

Bahutu '\-Tho live in the same area on starchy foods. The H.H.O. report 

states that '\-Thile there i s brashiorkor among the B3.hutu ther e is none 

among the Basuti. 49 

44J . B• Orr and J.L.Gilks} The Phys ique and Health of 'l\w 
African Tribes ( London) 1931). 

45F . A.O. / H.H.O. } op.cit~}12. 

l.j.6w. Allen} N. Gluckman } M. Peters and C. Trapnell, land: 
Holding and Land Usage among the Plateau Tonga of Mazabuku District 
(CapeTovn) 1948 ), 13. 

47A. Richards and E . HiddmTson} op.cit. } 194. 

48B. P• Thomson} op.cit.} 50. 

49J • Brock and M. Autret} K'·Tashiorkor j.n Africa (Geneva ) 
1952 )} 1~6. 
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K\mshiorkor has a number of effects . Tnese i nc lude retardation 

of grm·Tth , gastro-intestinal disorders , mental apathy and dyspigmentation 

of the skin . It i s a major cause of high mortality rates among children . 50 

K,mshiorkor appears to be ,.,ridespread in Central Africa. The yI . H. O. report 

on Kwashiorkor states that i f dyspigmentation of the skin is an expression 

of the disease then "In many parts of Central Africa the majority of chi1d

r en in the second and third year of life suffer from Kvra shiorkor . 51 

A1though protein appears to be the major el ement l ac king from 

die t s , other deficiencies contribute to the general disproportion of foods 

consumed . Bemba diet , for example , is "strikingly deficient in fat ",52 

and B.P. Thomson vrrHes of the I.ala that "fat i s sadly 1acking in all 

diets . Ground-nuts are the main source , but t he amount eaten probably 

averages about 5 to 10 pounds per head per year ".53 Diseases due to 

vitamin deficiency occur in localised areas. Allen et alia pOÜlt to such 

deficiencies among the Plateau Tonga \-ihere "a l arge proportion of the 

people are sufferj.ng from die t deficiency condit ions ) including , '\orhat '\ore 

believe to be i ncipient scurvy". 54 Diets are also deficient in riboflavi n55 

due tothe general scarcity of animal and dairy products . 

Ibid., 34. 
52 

A. Richards and E. WiddmTson , op .c H ., 19!~ . 

53 
B. P . . Tnomson, op .cit., 50-51-

54 
Allen et alia , op .cit., 13. 

55A Vitamin present i n liver , milk, eggs and green vegetabl es , a 
deficiency of 'YThich retards grmTth . 
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"'hile, therefore , lack of medical i nvest i gations and diet ary 

surveys make it i mposs i ble to assess the exact extent of nutritj.onal 

deficienc i es i n Centra l Africa, on the basis of the data available 

ther e seems little doubt that both undernour ishment and mal nutr ition 

are vride spr ead . 



II 

FOOD HABI'fS 

The diet of any group is not to be equa t ed vith the consumption 

of food resources available to it . For any group of people there vill 

be found some pattern , sorne organisation and sorne rhythm in the consurnp-

tion of food . Moreover , they may be expected to share beliefs about 

the qualities of different foodstuffs , to define food in a s j.milar ,-ray, 

and to share certa in attitudes tO'.-rards it. This similarity in habits, 

beliefs and attitudes is not instinctive ,for other groups of people l'lith 

sirnilar nutrition needs and si.milar food resources may vell have "Tidely 

di.fferent habits) beliefs and attitudes . 

Although the need for food i s biolog ically deterrni.ned it can 

be satisfied in a var iety of ,-rays . The nutritionist R. S . Goodhardt 

.Trites : "There is no single pattern of diet vhich must be foll ovTed to 1 

i nsure good nut:cition".l Ove:c time each g:coup of people has evolved 

certain standa:cdized vays of meeting this need, SOŒe classification 

of foods tuffs and some cornrnon beliefs about their properties . These 

have been passed on , r e l ative ly unchanged , f:com generat ion to genera-

tion not through biological but through cultura l i nherit ance . They are 

transmitted through the process of socialisa tion . 

Born Ivith the need for food but .rithout habits, beliefs and 

attitudes , the child l earns to accept or reject part of the avai l able 

I R. S. Goodhardt , "Criterion of an A.dequate Dict ," i n M.G. Wohl 
and R.S . Goodhardt , eds ., rv:odern Nutrition in Health and Disease , 
3rd ed . , (Ph iladelphia , 1964 ), p . 617 . 

25 
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re sources as edibl e or i nedibl e . He l earns to va l ue sorne items of diet 

more highly t han others and cornes to viev certa in foods as suitabl e for 

par ticular people or particula r occas ions . The f ood he eat s ) its pro-

duction ) distribution) prepar ation and consumption are all governed by 

rules common to the group to "Th ich he belongs. Although he may have 

certa in likés or dislikes even these may be l earned ) for little choice 

r emai ns for the i ndividual. Cuss l er and DeGive stress this : 

The local cultuxe sifts and selects until onl y cert a j.n foods 
r emain open to individual choice. These foods are r anked more 
or l ess definitely untilthe fina l choice ava ilable f or an 
ind ividuo.l's accept ance or r e j ection on t he bas is of cxper i ence 
i s r e l ativel y l i mited) for even these experiences themselve2 are subconsc iously colored by common sentiment about foods . 

Although the diet of a group obviously depends upon t he tota l 

food resources at its disposal) the r el ation beüreen die t and available 

fo od supplies i8 not a direct one ) for be tvTeen them are the food habits ) 

beliefs and attitudes of the group . Tne se can) in f act) be vieved as 

a filter lying betveen t he biologi cal need f or food and its satisfact ion 

through the available f ood supplies . It i s these food hab its ) va l ue s 

and 'belie f s "Th ich are the object of study in the cultura l approach to 

diet. Nutritioni sts can def i ne f ood needs ) agr iculturalists can shm., 

",ha t foods are ) or can be ) produced; t he contribution the cultural 

anthropol ogis t cao make to the study of nutrition lies in the i nvesti-

gation of the standardized ways i!1 "Th ich ava ilabl e food supplies are 

21v1 . Cuss l el" and M. DeGive ) 'I\Tixt the Cup and the Lip (Ne\'T 
York) 1952)) 20 . 
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used to satisfy nutritional needs . 

Not only is food selected in accordance "\-lith l earning , ïnanifésted 

in common beliefs and practices) but its production ) distribution) pre

para tion and consumption are a l so culturally regulated . The amount of 

food produced depends on t echnology) soils and climate ) but also on 

such cultural factors as the organisat i on of labour ) stimulus to pro

ductiOl; and assessment of needs . 'l'he distr ibution of fo od takes pl ace 

in accordance ,-rith rules , so that the amount and type of food an i ndi 

vidual r ece ives depends on his position in ~ society . Even the lTay in 

,·rh ich food i s prepared and the frequency of preparation i s standardized . 

Vielled i n this ' -78.y the s ignificance of the cultural approach 

to nutrition i s c l ear . If " hat an individua l eats i s de t ermined to such 

an extent by learned habits , beliefs and attitudes ;it i s essential to 

knOi" "hat the se are ) hm·, they operate and hm1 they affect diet. \'lhere 

nutritional deficiencies occur it i s possible that the cause may lie 

not in t he inadequacy of food supplies , but in the beliefs , habits 

and attj.tudes ",hich govern the ir use . 

The a i m of this chapter i s to examine the food habits of t he 

s e l ected Centr a l African tribes ) shmling the way in "hich cultural 

factors affect diet at each stage of the process ) from t he select i on 

of foods) through production ) distr ibution and preparation , t o the 

fi nal conslU11pt i on of food . I t ",ill be stressed t hat food habits and 

va lues do not form an i solated sys t em but are i ntegrated \-lith other 

behaviour and value patterns i n society . Kinship r e l ations ) the 

division of l abour , political rights and duties ) ritua l values and 
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concepts of hospi tali ty and mffiership will be shmffi to be closely 

related to diet. Attention will be given to the '\-rays in which they 

affect nutrition. 

SELECTION 

No group uses all the food resources atits disposal, for \ 

sorne selection is always made . Certain foodstuffs are included in 

the cultural defini tion of food "rhile others are rej ected as inedi bl e, 

either for the wholegroup or for certain parts of it. The environ-

mentally available food supply is thus limi ted to one ,.,hich may be 

called cul"turally available. This has obvious implications for nutri-

tion as, for example, vrhere certain foods, considered necessary by 

nutritionists for the health of the group , are not included in the 

cultural definition of food and are thus excluded from diet. Audrey 

Richards has dravn attention to thi s problem. She vrrites: "There is 

no doubt that ",here a particular class of foods is tabooed permanently 

to a whole cOl1ll1lun ity or to a large section of it, such as a clan, age 

grade, or to the different sexes, the matter becomes important from a 

nutri tional point of vie'\-r". 3 

Food taboos are not as vridespread in Central Africa as they 

are in many other parts of the continent. Most food taboos there 

t ake the form of individual rather than group restrictions and arise 

from the conviction that particular foods bring bad luck and illnes.s. 

3A. Richards , Land , Labour and Diet_~!!.. _ N~rth.~rn-y_hodes ia (Oxford, 
. 1939 ), 61-62. 
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Elizabeth Colson r eports that among the Plateau Tonga such r estrictions 

are very common and that they are "still of cons i der able i mportance i n 

de t ermining ",hat is eaten .,,4 If someone i s ill a diviner may attribute 

the i-llness to t he eating of a certain food ) "Thich i s , from t hen on, 

avoided by the patient. She g ives the example of the girl 'Hhose barren-

ness was attributed to her eat i ng chicken and fi sh and "Tho r efused them 

on these grounds . A patient may a l so be told t hat a medicine "Till ,mrk 

only if accompanied by t he avoidance of certain food~. These r estric-

tians are sa common t hat nearly every f amily has a t l east one member 

,,,ho plUst avoid a certain f ood or foods ) and in mapy cases the problems 

of the housel-!ife are aggravat ed by the fact that diffe r ent melllbers of 

the family must avoid different foods . 5 

Indiviclual re strictions are common among ,the Bembo. too: 

Certain i nclividuals r egul arl y abstain from one or more type s 
of relish. Such r estrictions may be the r esult of an order 
given by a native doctor "Tho may malœ the cure conditional 
on t he r egular observance of a food t aboo) or it may follol-! 
the j.ndiviclual' s mm conviction tha t a particular food eaten 
on some memorable occasion has brought him ill luck and i s 
therefore l ike ly to do sa again. In sorne cas~s one YThole 
family (ulup"Ta ) may avoid one type of r elish. 

Chiefs are also subjec t to a numbe r of additional food t aboos which 

stem from the belief that certain animaIs pass on the ir charact er istics 

t o those ,.,ho eat them) and t hat t hese might adve r sely affect the health 

and 'pOl"ers of judgement of those "Tho rule . 7 

~. Colson , "Pl ateau Tonga Diet") Human Probl ems i n British 
Central Africa, XX IV (1958), 59. 

5Thid, 60 . 

6A• Richards , op .cit. , 62. 

7I bid ) 62 . 
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Foods ",hich are avoided by the "Thole society or by large 

groups within it are of great er nutritional significance than are 

"indi vidua l r estrictions. In Central Afric a , ce r t a in creatures fall 

outside the def inition of food, these include monkey, baboon, dog , 

8 cat, hyena , crocodile, snake, lizard and frog . The Plateau Tonga 

refuse goat s 1 milk on the ground s that i t "Till turn their hair to a 

bro",n colom' . 9 It is interesting to note that while the dome stic pig 

is not included in the Plat eau Tonga de finition of food for themselves, 

as it is considered a dirty animaIt they acc ept the fact that it is food 

10 for Europeans and are beginning to keep it for s ale to them . 

Eggs , and, le s s frequently, chicken are cormnonly avoided by ,vomen . 

B.P. Thomson r eports that Lala ,-rome n ",ill not eat hens although they 

are eaten by most of the men and, furth ermore , "There is a t aboo on 

women and girls eating eggs ( it is sa id to make them sterile ), that 

. ,,11 is stll1 generally observed. These are often r efus ed by Plateau 

12 
Tonga women too, although this taboo is breaking do"m in more pro-

gressive communities . Such avoidances may have litt le nutritional 

significance where there are alternative foodstuffs; as mentioned in 

Chapter Orie , hovever, meat and fi s11 are SCUl' ce and the refusaI of 

women to eat eggs denies them a valuable source of protein in ",hich 

diets are particularly defici ent. 

8 E.Colson, ~it ., 59. 

9Ibid ., 59. 

~OIbid.:.., 59 

lIB. P. Thomson, TYro Studi es in Afric an Nut r ition (t1anchest er, 
1954), 112. 

12 
E.Colson, 9~it ., 59. 
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Nutritionists and medieal offieers , ",orking in Afr iea , have 

found that food t aboos have s erious effeets on health . Nutritionally 

valuable foodstuffs are exeluded from diet even in soeieties eharae 

t erised by malnutrition and undernour i shment . One sueh case is t he 

Zulu eommunity in Pole la, South Afriea . The t eam sent there to i m

prove healt h and nutrition found tha t the commun ity ,ms severely mal

nourished even t hough there ,,,ere r esources availabl e ,·rhieh '-TOuld have 

been va luable additions to diet . 

partieularly ha r mful to health ,·rere t aboos '·Thieh prevented 

the use of mUk and eggs. Al though 90% of the f amUie s surveyed kept 

ehiekens , eggs were infrequently eateri . This "ras t x'aeed to the vie"T 

t hat it i s uneeonomieal to eat eggs ,,,h ieh l ater b ecome chicken, that 

egg-eating is a sign of greed and to the belief t ha t eggs make girls 

l icentious . Nore s e rious ,·ras the almost t ot a l exclus ion of milk from 

t he diet of "lOmen . This arose from the belie f tha t during her menses 

or ",hen pregnant a ,·roman has an evil i nfluence on ca ttle and must not 

drink their mUle. Milk is , therefore , almost totally excluded from 

t he d iet of ' -TOmen past puberty . Furthermore , the Zulu practiee by 

"rhieh onl y members of t he kin group of the Oime r of the eattl e may 

dr i nk their mi l k bars it t o ,wme n on another ground , for marriage 

i s v i rilocal and a ,wman lives "Tith her husband 1 s kin group and is , 

t herefore, prevented from using its milk supplies . Despite efforts 

by the Pole l a nutritional t eam to diseourage t hese b e liefs , it is 

r eported that "Many peopl e , particularly the women , still do not 
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make the b e st use of availabl e milk supplies .,,13 

Hope Trant, a cloctor attached to the East Africa Medica l Survey, 

also draws attention to the i nterference of food t aboos vith the satis-

f act ion of nutritional needs and shm-ls the ser i ousness of the r eduction 

of the fo od supply to one ,-rh ich is cul turally availalüe . She r eports 

that among the t-t-rimb i chicken , eggs , ",hite ants a nd birds are forbidden 

to a ll circumc i sed men and \-l'omen . Fur the rmore ,circumcised young men 

are forpidden a ll vegetables and intoxicat1ng liquors , ,,/hile the tribe 

as a ",hole mus t avoid aIl '-lil d ani mals and creatures ' -lhich live in 

"l8.ter . She adds tha t ,dld anima Is are eaten by the hunters a l one , and 

when the y l1ant to come ba ck to communal life they must be ritually 

cleansed .111- S1milarly, among the Bahangaza tribe chicken and eggs are 

not eaten as they are used by ,.,ritch doctors for divina tion , sheep and 

l ambs "rere -not eaten until r ecently, as the y are use d to r emove evil 

spirits , and fish is still avoided by the majority of people . 15 

I n particular , food t aboos fall on ' -Tomen, espe cially those 

who are pregnant and "'hose food needs are , therefore , even greater. 

Dr. Trant "rrites : 

The lot of the 
is she deni ed 
her pregnancy 
of the effect 
guard agains t 

pregnant "TOlnan is e specially hard . Not only 
a ll the foodstuffs deni e d othe r "Tomen , but during 
she is subject ed to extra t aboos , either for fear 
of ce rtain food s tuffs on the unborn child, o~ to 
trouble during her pregnancy or confinementl 

13J . Casse l , "A Comprehensive Health Program among South-African 
Zulus ," in Health, Culture and Commun ity, ed .} B.J. Paul} (NeyT York) 
1 955 )} 29· 

14Hope T-rant } Food Taboos in Eas t Africa"} The Lancet , 
( October 2) 1951~ )} p . 704. 

15Ibid . 

16Ibid . 
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Burke and Stuart drayT attent i on t o ',the extra n1.l.tri tional 

r equirements during the second ha lf of pregnancy and during l actation , 

and point out tha t f aulty nutr ition at t his time maY"lell adverse ly ' 

affect both yroman and child,17 T'ne F .A. O. Africa Survey also drmls 

attention to t he detr i ment a l effect s of food t aboos on die t and 

health . It r eports that t he most serious from t he nutritiona l point 

of vie", a r e "those YThich coyer t he consu~option of mil k by the vulner -

able groups of t he popul a tion . Almost eveyYI{here most animal products 

are e xcluded from the diet of pregnant v omen, nursing mothe rs and 

ch ildren " • 18 

It is clear that consideration of such cultura l f actors as t aboos 

is essentia l j,n a ttempts to i mprove health and nutrition . This has not 

ahrays been gi ven . Dr . T-.cant "Tri t es : 

The first aim of a nutrition survey should be t o find out Ylhy 
the pe ople , or some of t he people , are rr,al nour i shed ; and one 
ca use of malnutr ition , yThich investigators '\-Tho have not lived 
in t he trop ics are apt t o overlook, i s food t aboos . The i m
portance of t hese r estrictj.ons has been greatly underestimat ed 
in ' t he past, for t he forc e of t hese t aboos rnay l ead to people 
living hungry i n the mids t of plenty,19 

l7B. Burke and H. stuart, "Nutritiona l Requirement s during 
Pregnancy and l actat ion", J ournal of the Amer ican Medica l Assoc i ation , 
CXXXVII (1948 ), 121 . 

l8F . A•0 ., P.fr ica SurveJ.:, (Rome , 1962 ), 27. 

1 9H• Trant , op .cit., 703. 



Food t aboos , therefore , contribut e to dietary deficiencies 

by limiting the food supply to a culturally available food supply, 

thus exclucling nutritionally valuable foods from diet . Another source 

of failure to utili ze all the availabl e food r esources lies in the fact 

tha t many foods are used for non-nutritional purposes and in some cases 

these out"leigh) in native e";les} the ir use as food . 

In no society is food vie"Ted solely as a means of satisfying 

hunger. In these societies in particular) yrhich until r ecently have 

lacked money, YThere material possessions are very limited and ,,,here 

hunger is ahrays a possibility, food assumes a very particular signifi

Cance and value . Tais value stems not only from its dietary use but 

also from the non-nutritional uses to yrhich it is put. Hany of these 

u ses h ave little effect on die t and merely involve a r edi s t ribut ion 

of foodj on the other hand , there are a number of uses ,·rhich not only 

affect the va lue food is given but a l so directly interfer e 'Yrith its 

l'ole in s atisfying hunger . These ",Hl be conside r ed be lO\oT together 

vith their effect on diet . 

Firstly, food is often considered as ,·realth and as such gives 

ri se to a conflict b e h reen accumulation and consumpt ion . This is 

particularly true among those people 'YThose most valued possessions 

are cattle. T!1e Ngoni are traditionally a cattl e people and more like 

the peoples to the East and South i n the:i.r attitude to them than to 

their Centra l Arrican ne i ghbours , 'YTho r egard themselves primarily as 

a gricultura lists . Among the Ngon i high status and the possession of 

large h erds of cattle are synonomous and in forme r times cattle keeping 
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uas a prel~ogative of the aristocracy . 

The Ngon i have been frequently criticised by Europeans ) on 

the grounds tha t,despi te the j.r l arge he rds ) t hey consume 1ittle meat 

and milk. The il' f ailure ta use the availab l e r esources can be r e l a t ed 

to the f a ct tha t cattl e are va lue d primarily for the i r socia l r a ther 

t han die t a ry l'ole . The bu.1lding up of he rds i s cons ide r ed of such 

i mportance that cattl e are r are l y killed formeat , and milk "rhich could 

20 
add considerab1y to dietis l eft entire1y t o ca lves . Margaret Read ) 

who did fie ld-,·rork among the Ngoni ) r eports: 

One of the embarrassments suffered by an anthropolog i st .. ras 
b e i ng present ed ,,, i.th a beast by peopl e ",ho hardly ever killed 
one for the ir mm use . It ",as t r ue tha t a general share -out 
took place ,"ben the beast Ims killed) but it l,ras none -the 
l ess one beast f e",er in the herd ) and it ,·ras the ma i nt enance 
and i ncrease of the herds vhich vas the cattle-mmers ' chie f 
concern . 21 · '. 

Although the a c cumulation of he rds in itself b r ought sta tus to 

the ouner J t his ,·ras not the only r eason for ",hich ca ttle I·,er e va l ued. 

There ve re a nurober of purpose s for 'Hhich cattle ,·rere essential: 

marriage ",as concluded by the transfer of b r idel'leal th in the for m of 

cattle . This not only established the legality of the marriage but 

also assured the f ather of rights ove r the ch ildren and a claim on 

them if the marr i age broke up . Compensation fo r any 1nfringement of 

the l a", Ims pa id i n cattle t oo . Furthermore J not only ",ere cattle a 

va luable as s e t i n life but they \ole r e e ssential a t death : a man " TaS 

buried i n the ski n of one of his ca ttle and cattl e "re r e u sec1 a t 

every stage of t he fune r a l proceedings . 22 

20M• Read) Trle Ngoni o~ Nyasaland ( Oxford) 1956 )) 173. 

21Ibid.) 173. 

22Ib "d . 
_l_'J 177-178. 



Tne Plateau Tonga also value the ir cattle largely for the ir 

socia l r ather than dietary role. Bridei'Tealth is traditionally paid 

in cattle , aIl rites ae passage. are accompanied by the killing of a 

beast, cattle are paid in compensat ion for adultery, theft, ,wunding 

and murder , and r ec iprocal herding arrangements bind kinsmen and 

friends together . 23 

Although cattle are the best example of value stemming from 

social r ather than dietary l'ole, even chicken and goats are viei'ied 

in this light. Audrey Richa:rds r eports that among the Bemba domestic 

animaIs such as goats , sheep and chicken are kept, but in no case 

primarily for meat : 

Goats or sheep may be given as a present to a chief or a 
European, dedica t ed to an ancestral spirit after a success
fuI recovery from illness , or given as compensat ion to an 
injured person for the 10ss of a limb or an eye . They ' may 
be Idlled and used as meat , but al,vays on some such cere
monia l occas ion, never in case of pure hunger . Chickens 
are more numerous and less valuable, but even then a 
chicken is neve~ killed 1 j ust for food l, even in the 
hunger season. 2 

It may be argued that these non-nutritional uses have l ittle 

effect on diet, as eventually the animaIs are eat en anyvay . A number 

of points can be made to counter this argument : firstly , as vTe saw 

among the Ngoni , the fact that the grm·rth of the herd ,vas the major 

36 

interes t meant tha t milk supplies '·Tere almost exclusively denied to t he 

23E. COlson , "The Role of Cattle among the Plat eau Tonga of 
Vazabuku District", i n The Plateau Tonga of Northern Rhodesia 
(ManChest er, 1962), l41-1I~2. 

21+A• Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford) 1939), 63. 
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liuman population. Secondly, although the total consumption of meat 

may not be affected by these uses, t hey may result in a great irregular-

ity of supply. Animals are not killed on a regular basis, for their 

slaue;hter must be justified by a ceremony . Meat consumption is thus 

conc entrated i nto a short per iod at a fe ast, leaving long periods 

.rithout any meat consumption at al1. The Plateau rronga meat supply is, 

as E. Colson remarks , "irree;ular "Ti th long meatless periods intervening 

25 behleen days of abundant meat". From the nutritional standpoint 

a regular supply of animal protein would be more valuable. 

Furthermore , the fact that cert a in foods tuffs have a social 

as 'YTell as di etary l'ole stands in t he .Tay of the full exploitation 

of their nut r itional potentia1. The Plateau Tonga a r e f ar more inter-

ested in the beauty, size, colour and strength of their cattle than 

they are in their food value . Elizabeth Col son r eports, "1 have 

yet to hear them comment on milk r ecords or beef production as 

criteria affecting their judgements of particular beasts.,,26 The 

social i mportance of cattle stands in the 'rTay of i mprovement of 

their herds. The l and is clearly overstocked yet the Plateau Tonga 

are unvTilling to reduce the numbers of cattle . They, thems el ves, 

see the deterioration of herds and the connection behreen this and 

over-stocking . To the Plateau Tonga , hm .... ever, cattle mean more than 

a source of food and they are , therefore, villing to accept their 

25 E. Colson, "Plateau Tonga Diet," Human P~ob} errs in Br itish 
Central Âfr.}- c8., . XXIV (1958 ), 63. 

26E. Col son , "The Role of Cat tle among the Plat eau Tonga of 
Mazabuku District," in The Plateau Tonga of No~~~her~J3hode_~ ia_ 
(Manchester , 1962 ), p .l~ 
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situation ",here more he ns appear to be eaten by ha",ks and 'vrild cats than 

by the human population. 31 

Cultural f actors , beliefs , habits and values have clearly prevent-

ed the maxi mum utilization of the availab l e f ood r esour ces . Diet is based, 

not on the total food supply, but on that part of it ,,,h ich is cultura lly 

edible . Even i n societies \·rhere malnutrition and hunger exi s t sorne food-

stuffs are va lued more for the ir social t han for their dietary l'ole . 

PRODUCTION 

Production of food , no l ess than sel ection , depends on both 

the environment and on the traditional habits , be l iefs and attitudes 

of the group "hich exploits it. T'ne food produced i s as much a r esult 

of the standardized I-lays in ,·rhich the environment is exploited as i t is 

of climate and soils . 

The se Cent ral African t r ibes are primarj.ly cultivators . The il' 

t e chnology is rudimentary and l.mtil recently the a i m of the ir production 

",a s solely to supply the ir mm needs . Nmr tribes in f avourab l e situations , 

pa rticularly the P+ateau Tonga and t he Ngoni , have started to produce 

cash crops for t he market . 

Sh i fting cultivation is practised throughout the area . T'nis 

has been defined by K. L. Pelzer a s : 

an economy of 1-7hich the mai n characteristics are a r otation of 
f i e l ds r ather t han crops ; clearing by rr.eans of fire; absence of 
draüght an i maIs and of manuring ; use of human l abour only ; em
ployment of t he dibble stick or hoe , short periQçl.s of soil 
occupancy alternating ,-7iti1 long f allm{ periods . ~ë 

31B. P . T'nomson, Ol) . ci~., 42 . 

32K• L. Pelzer, Pioneer Set tlement :i.n the Asiatic Tropics 
(Ne", York, 1954 ), quoted in C. Clark and M. Has\{e l l , 'l"n~_Ec<2-Q..omi~s o( Sub

pi.§.t~n cS! __ Agricul tlLre ( London, l SX)t[), 33. 

- 1 
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classify types of soil and through their knmüedge of vegetat ion are 

able to judge their fertility. The selection of a site is not, hm-lever , 

just a matter of maximizing food production. The possibility of increased 

food supplies is not ali,ays sufficient to out"Teigh the social advantages 

of an inferior site. Sorne Bemba headmen , for example, continue to culti-
, 

vate the same site for political and r eligious rcasons , vrhilc others , 

despite their kno",ledge of soils, build their village on a 'Ivorn-out site 

near to a road or a ",hi te settlement. 36 Clearly, knoi-ll edge of ways of 

increasing food production, even i n societies vrhich experience malnutri-

tion and unc1ernourishment, does not ahTays l ead to their impler{lent ation. 

The supply of food '\fhich is produced depends not only on environ-

ment and methods of production but also on cultural fact ors . Subs istence 

cultivat ion , no 1ess than other forms of production, demands cooperation. 

Cutting trees, clearing 'l and , harvest ing , hunting and fishing are all 

tasks '\fhich involve the l abour of more than one man. In contrast to the 

tmms, 'l-There cooperation is based on impersona l contract, in the rural 

areas, r ecruitment to the work group i s still based on personal ties and 

r eciprocity . . The two principles of kinship and locality tend to be mut-

ually reinfor cing as throughout Central Africa those who live together are 

a1so connected through kinship ties. The unit of cooperation is, there-

fore, based not on kinship alone, but is composec1 of kinsmen '\fho live 

sufficiently near each other to make cooperation poss ible. 

36A.Richarc1s , op .cit., 211-278. 
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The minimum ,wrk unit is one man and one woman , husband and 

wife, fo r although the sexua l division of l abour is not as rigid in 

Central Africa as it i s in man;)' other areas , there a.re t asks "rhic h are 

more suited to one s ex . Tree-cutting , hunt ing and fishing are the 

work of men, while women have the tasks of piling the branches ready 

for burning , domestic work and harvest ing . Agricul tura l work, so"ring 

and hoeing,are done by both men and ,wmen . This min i mum unit i s not 

enough for clearing fi el ds and weeding however. For t hese t asks greater 

cooperation i s needed . 

Traditionally aIl Central African peoples live in villages. 

They are "never l arge enough to be called tmms, as are some Hest African 

settlements , nor are t hey as small as the Zulu homesteads to the Soutl1 . 

The central core of the village is composed of a group of kinsmen "Tho 

are usually r elated in sorne "TaY to tl1e headman . 'l'he actual compos ition 

var i es accordi ng to particular rules of descent and residence. Only 

r arely does the village as a whole act as a productive unit, although 

hunting, fi shi ng and herding of cattle are sometimes carried out in 

common . 

The composition of work groups varies between t r ibes . The Bemba , 

Plateau Tonga and 1a l a a ll trace descent matrilineally, but "rher eas 

Bemba and 1ala marr i age is uxoriloca l and tl1e r es i dence group thus com

posed of a man and his "rife , unmarried children, married daughters, t heir 

husbands and children , among the Plateau Tonga the r es idence rule i s 

vague and the resident i a l unit as likely to include sons and the ir f am ilies 

as daughters and the irs . The "Tork group of tl1e Bemba and 1a l a i s cornposed 
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of a man and hi s sons-in-law , while the 1wmen .,ho ,Tork together are 

usually close matrilineal r el at i ves: mother and daughters or sisters . 

The village as a whole joins t ogether only in hunting , fishi ng and 

l abour for t he chief . 

The Mambvre , in contrast, t race descent patrilineally and 

marriage is virilocal, the effective unit being the localised section 

of a patrilineage , the members of ,.,hich live and '-lOrk together . Village 

\ cooperation is very close , for i n addi tion to the usual joint village 

activities of hunting , fishing and herding of cattle , the village as a 

'\orhol e cooperates in agricul tural 'TOrk . As Hatson ,Tri tes : "village 

membership ensures that a man ' s family becomes part of a corporate 

' TOrking group".37 The Ngoni, t oo , are traditionally a patrilineal, 

patr ilocal people and the core of t he Ngoni village is composed of a 

headman and his f amily and a group of people related to him t hrough 

agnatic ties. The Ngoni have, hm"ever , been influenced by the surround-

ing matrilineal peoples and although marriage i s predominantly virilocal, 

the work group appears to be a group of relatives connected thl'ough any 

line vrho share a common ancestol' and 'Tho live sufficiently neal' to be 

able to cooperate . 38 

A comparison of production betvreen the Bemba and the Mamb,.,e 

suggests that production i s affected by the composition of the 'Tork-group. 

As mentioned , these ne i ghbouring tribes have simi l ar environment , 

31\<1. Hat son , Tribal Cohesion i n a Money Econo~ (Hanchester , 
1958 ), 106 . 

38 J . A. Barnes , "'rhe Fort J ameson Ngoni ", in E. Colson and 
M. Gluckman, eds ., Seven 'l'ribes of British C entr_~.l Af.:Q~~ (Manchester , 
1951), p.2l9 . 

1 
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technology and methods of production,but differ in rules of descent and 

residenee , and in the compos ition of the group who cooperate in agricul-

tura l t asks . The Mambwe , in contrast to the Bemba, are patrilineal 

and virilocal; their 1mrk group is composed of a group of men who are 

agnatically related , ,Thile among the Bemba, matrilineal and uxorilocal, 

it is composed of a group of men who are linked through affinal ties. 

The Mambvre village i s more stable and cooperation benreen its members 

closer. Hhile Hork parties are called together only occasionally 

among the Bemb8. for particular tasks, among the Mamb",e "the 1mrk party 

is the fundamental method of\roduction. 1I39 It is possible that co-

operation is easier among a group of agnates than betvreen a group of 

in-marrying affines. 

It is in the situation of l abour migration that the contrast i n 

organisation bet',reen the work groups of the Bemba and lviambwe is most 

pronounced. 'l'he greater degree of cooperat ion among the Mamb1·re has 

enabled them to adapt more favourabl y to this neVl situation thab. the 

Bemba . Departure of Mambwe men to the tmms is so organised that 

villages do not lose all their men at t he same time . Bemba men , on 

the other hand , are unable to prevent the simultaneous departure of 

their sons- in-law, and t he total work of the village i s often l eft to 

women and old men Vlho cannot cope with the hard work of cutting branches 

off trees and staeking them for burning. Hatson r emarks that he once 

"visited a Bemba village whieh had only one elderly man to earry out 

. the tree-cutting fo r a whole village of sorne tvTenty huts, and the ,lOmen 

39Vl • vlatson , ~cit. , 107. 

40 
~. cit ., 112n . 

( . 
W.Vlatson, 



were forçed to hire the labour of men from other villages .to get 
40 

the gardens made." The organisation of the t~bwe work group 

had enabled it,therefore,to withstand the absence of men, while 

that of the Bemba has frequently collapsed under the strain. For 

the Bemba, labour migration has meant a severe cut in production 

and in the food supply. This has intensified the seriousness of 

the hunger period. 

45 

Incentives to production and the value given to the accurnula-

tion of large food supplies affect the amount of food produced. In 

Central Africa there is little social advantage to be gained from a 

surplus of food. In fact, rules of distribution make it generally 

unrewarding to produce much more than onets kinsmen and neighbours. 

Neither is hunger a stimulus to production. The Bemba, we learn, 

"do not find the fact that they have too little to eat a shocking 

41 situation" for they consider it normal for food to be scarce. 

In line with this viewpoint, hard work is not regarded as 

a virtue and only the minimum considered necessary is done. The 

chief or headman, however,adds sorne stimulus to production. In 

Central African societies political leadership and ritual leader-

ship are exercised by the sarre man, upon whom falls sorne responsibility 

4Ow. Watson, op.cit., 112n. 

41A.Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 399. 

• 
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for the organisation of production. The Bemba chief sets the time 

for burning branches and initiates each stage in the agricultural 

cycle. Moreever, cultivation in his own fields provides sorne pattern 

tobe followed by his people. Each stage in production is accom-

panied by the appropriate ritual which stresses the importance of 
/ 

agriculturalproduction and draws attention to a new stage of the 

cycle. Malinowski first pointed to the economic function of ritual. 

Central African data supports his point. Audrey Richards writes: 

"The fact that each process of cultivation is preceeded by its 

appropriate ceremony does act, l think, as a sign to laggards that 

42 
the season, whether of bush-clearing or sowing, has begun." 

In sum, it is unrealistic to calculate the amount of food 

which can be produced in a given en~ironment with a given techno-

logy. Attention must be paid to the values and practices of those 

who exploit it, for they affect both the incentives to production 

and the efficiency of its methods. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Even if the amount of food produced is sufficient to cover 

nutritional needs of the group as a whole, the possibility of 

nutritional deficiencies cannat be ruled out, for customary rules 

of distribution affect both the quality and quantity of the food 

which an individual receives. In every society there are foods 

42A.Richards, op.cit., 355. 

~ ~-
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which are valued more highly than others and status distinctions 

within the society are reflected in the differing claims which 

individuals have upon them~ Moreover, in societies where there 

are food shortages, such distinctions give rise to differences 

in the amount of food available to an individual. In Central 

African societies status distinctions are based on the principles 

of rank, age and sex. We will examine the extent to which they 

are reflected in the type and am ou nt of food which an individual 

receives. 

Differences in rank are more pronounced among the Ngoni 

than the other tribes dealt with in this study .. Ngoni society 

traditionally had a cattle-owning aristocracy who had a diet 

relatively rich in meat, milk and blood, foods which the Ngoni 

value most, while the diet of the common man was largely vege-

table. We learn that the Ngoni rationalized this system of 

distribution by arguing that a diet of meat, milk and blood made 

the young warriors strong, while the claims of the aristocracy 

to such a diet was justified on grounds that it gave them longe-

vit y, wisdom and strength, characteristics which are necessary in 

a ruling group.43 

The Bemba do not stress rank distinctions as much as the 

Ngoni, and such distinctions as there are do not give rise to 

43M• Read, The Ngoni of Nyasaland (Oxford, 1956), 172. 

, 1 
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widely different diets. Although chief s, courtiers and their families 

tend to eat rather better than the average man and lavish hospitality 

is often described as "house~œeping after the fashion of the capital, ,,44 

on the whole there are no wide disparities in either the type or 

amount of food consumed. Rank differences are, however, reflected 

in the regularity of the food supply.45 As mentioned above, the 

Bemba suffer a hunger period each year during w~iCD intake falls con-

siderably. The fact that chiefs and headmen have larger food reserves 

and that they can, if in need, ask their villagers for food ensures 

that during this period they enjoy a somewhat superior diet. 46 

Age and sex distinctions too are reflected in both type and 

~ amount of food. It was noted that food taboos fall especially 

heavily upon women and that the kinds of food most frequently tabooed 

are meat, milk and eggs, from the nutritional standpoint the most · 

valuable. Even when these foodsare not restricted to womeh by 

taboos, rules of distribution usually mean that the y receive con-

-
siderably smaller portions. Bemba men, for example, always receive 

a larger share of meat or of any other umunani47 and Plateau Tonga 

44A• Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 35. 

45 Ibid ., 34-35. 

46Ibid ., 194. 

47Ib ' d 35 _1._., . 



women keep a small supply of meat for their husbands while they 

and their children eat vegetables. 48 

49 

Although children are not subjected to such rigid taboos 

as adults, their diets are more deficient th an those of any other 

sector of the population. A number of cultural factors contribute 

to this: beliefs about the dietary needs of children, the priority 

in distribution given to adults, and the fact that no special 

dishes are prepared or set aside for them. 

In Central Africa it is uncommon for babies to be weaned-

before the age of two or three years, and there is a general taboo 

on. the mother conceiving again until this stage is' reached. 'Ihe 

Bernba, however, do not believe that milk is food or that babies 

can live on it alonej the child is therefore fed with a mixture 

of fI our and water which is "literally rammed down the baby i s 

throat in spite of its protests".49 lala children are not given 

meat or fish until they are able to chew and until then are fed 

largely on porridge. During weaning, therefore, diet is composed 

of starchy foods and children are frequently malnourished. The 

W. H. O. report on Kwashiorkor draws attention to these deficien-

cies of infant feeding and stresses that "it is during the 

critical period of weaning that the needs of the growing child 

. 48E.Colson, "Plateau Tonga Diet", Human Problems in British 
Central Africa, XXIV, (1958), 61. 

49 . A,R1chards, op. cit., 69. 
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are most exacting and least likely to be fulfilled".50 

Food is neither specially prepared nor set aside for 

children. The fact that the preparation of food is a long and 

arduous task and that, in these societies, agricultural work 

falls upon women, no doubt contributes to a situation where women 

have no time to devote to the preparation of special meals. Adults, 

particularly men, have priority in the distribution of food. The 

diet of children, who come last in the line, is thus largely 

composed ôf foods left over from the adults' meal; such remains 

.are usually starchy and rarely include umunani. Even when child-

ren are permittedto dip into the family bowl, their portions are 

not the best, for etiquette demands that they merely moisten 

their ubwali with umunani_,. while older men may make a hollow 

spoon with which tO . pick up as much umunani as possible. 5l The 

amount of umumani one may have is thus related to age and seXe 

A survey of Lala diet shows very clearly that men usually 

have enough food at the expense of women and children. In aIl the 

villages examined by B.P.Thomson, she found that calorie require-

emnts of the men were met or nearly met, while women and 

children suffered considerable calorie deficits. The average 

calorie intake for the three villages examined was 64% of the 

50J.Brock and M. Autret, Kwashiorkor in Africa (Geneva, 
1952), 36. 

51A• Richards, op.cit., 76. 
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estimated requirement. The distribution of food was such, however, 
( 

that men had more than sufficient calories to meet their require-

ments (106% intake as per cent. of requirement) whilc women and 

children received only 56% of their estimated requirement. 52 

So far we have concentrated on rules of distribution which 

produce differences in the type and amount of food available to an 

individual. A typical feature of these societ~es, on the other 

,hand,is the overall equàlity of food available to different house-

holds. We will now consider hOYT this comes about. 

There are, in these societies, clear rights of individual 

OYTnership which apply to food as .... Tell as to other property. The 

labour which a man gives to the production of crops gives him rights 

over them and similarly in hunting the man who kills an animal 

has a right to it. There are, however, rules of distribution 

which modify these rights and work towards an overall equalization 

in the distribution of food. Among the Bemba, for example, the man 

whose labour produces the crop is its owner, but his close relatives 

rnay help themselves to sorne of it in time of need, while his older 

-
relatives have rights over his granarY,on which they may draw at 

any time. 53 Although the hunter is the owner of the beast he 

kills, others have claims on it: the chief should be given a part 

as a sign of respect, and the remainder should be divided between 

52B.P.Thomson, Two Studies in African Nutrition (Manchester, 
1954), Table II, 51. 

, ~3A.Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 19'39), 186. 
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the hunter's - kinsmen. 54 Ownership does not, therefore, imply the 

absence of claims upon property on the part of others. 

Equality in distribution is brought aboùt largely through 

kinship obligations expressed in the form of hospitality. The unit 

of consumption is rarely the individual household but rathera group 

of households which share their food supplies. Households are 

linked through kinship to others in the village so that there 

exists a network through which food is distributed. Such an arrange-

ment ensures that as long as there is food in the village no family 

will be without. From this point of view, the village as a whole 

can be regarded as the unit of consumption. Among the Mambwe, 

for example, "Hospitality is enjoined and there is wide sharing of 

food. Although the principles of individual ownership are quite 

clear, villagers dra'" from a common · stock of food ... 55 Similarly 

among the Lala "There is so much interchanging of food within the 

village that it is unlikely that any one group would go short if food ' 

was available, and so for product~on it is the village not the family . 

that should be considered the minimum unit."56 

Kinship ties extend even beyond the village and result in 

further distribution of food. If the crops in one village fail or 

are destroyed, the network of kinship links which extends over the 

54 
Ibid., 345. 

55w. Watson, Tribal Cohesion in a Money Economy (Manchester, 
1958), 34. 

56 
B.P.Thomson, op.cit., 46. 



whole district ensures that help will be received from kinsmen 

in other parts. 57 

53 

Such rules of distribution mean that there are no great 

disparities in the consumption of food within a village. Audrey 

Richards found , that this custom -:-of hospi tality also means that 

the daily consumption of food by each household varies consider-

ably. The same quantity of food is prepared each day but the 

number of people who consume it fluctuates. She writes: "1 have 

known the numbers fed by one woman tovary from five to fifteen 

- 58 _ in the course of a week". 

The role of the chief as the centre of distribution 

for the tribe contributes to the general equality of distribution. 

The Bemba chief is, in theory, the owner of the land and as such 

is entitled to the food produced upon it. 59 As acknowledgement 

of this, his subjects are obliged to provide him with food on 

his journeys around his kingdom and in the form of a regular 

annual tribute. His aim is not, however,to accumulate but rather 

to redistribute, and the supply of food which he receives finds 

its way back to his people at feasts, in reward for services, 

and in gifts of food to those who need it. A hungry man has 

the right to food from the chief.60 

-57A.Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 109. 

58 
Ibid., 151. 

59Ibid ., 250. 

60tt,id., 264. 

--
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The Ngoni chief plays a similar role: with the food re-

ceived as tribute he feeds his entourage and visitors, see that no 

one is left hungry and, in addition, holds feasts for his people 

which show "the reciprocal nature of the gifts passing between 

people and paramount. [chief],,61 The effect of this aspect of the 

chief's role is, therefore, to further equalize the food supply 

of his subjects. 

The amount of food available to any household thus depends 

not only on the amount of food produced but also on the rules of 

distribution which govern its use, while that available to an 

individual depends on his status. 

PREPARATION 

Preparation of food, like selection, production and dis-

tribution, is culturally regulated. The methods used, the organisa-

tion of work and the frequency vith which meals are prepared conform 

to certain patterns. Customary metho~s of preparation are of impor-

tance since they affect the nutritional quality of food. The Plateau 

Tonga housewife, for example, grinds her flour for hours since her 

efficiency is judged on its whiteness. 62 Of relevance, too, is the 

fact that food is generally cooked in Central Africa, as it is 

disliked in its raw state. Customs like these are clearly of nutri-

tional significance. 

6\i.Read, The Ngoni of Nyasaland (Oxford, 1956), 61. 

62 E.Colson, "Plateau Tonga Diet," Ruman Problems in 
Britiqh Central Africa, XXIV (1958),53. 
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The way in which the preparation of food is organised 

1s of more direct interest to the anthropologist. Preparation 

of food in these societies is no easy matter: grain must be ground, 

1ngredients for umunani collected and prepared, wood and water 

collected and ubyali cooked. Audrey Richards has estimated that 

an average of three hours 1s needed for these tasks. 63 This 

1s, in fact, a heavy strain on women whose other tasks include 

agricultural work, cleaning and care of children. Generally, 

however, the preparation of food is not an individual but group 

task in which a number of related women cooperate. Such coopera-

tion has undoubted advantages: work is less arduous in company, 

preparation ois more economical and the integratign of cooking 

with agricultural work easier. 

The role which women play in agriculture in these 

societies places certain restrictions on the preparation and . 

consumption of food. It implies concentration on a single daily 

meal, for agricultural work often makes it impossible for women 

to prepare meals more often. The main meal is thus taken in the 

evening, while during the day food is usually composed o of quickly-

prepared snacks. At times agricultural work may totally prevent 

the preparation of food, particularly at busy times in the 

063A.Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 104. 

\ 
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agricultural cycle. If the lala woman has been working in the 

fields aIl day she may not bother to prepare food: the work in-

volved in finding ingredients for umunani and grinding fI our 

may be too much for her. 64 Similarly Audrey Richards reports of 

seeing Bemba women who were just too tired to prepare food 

sitting hungry though food supplies were available.65 The fre-

quency and regularity of consumption is thus affected by the 

division of labour. 

We have, therefore, seen how each stage in the process 

leading . to the consumption of food by the individual depends, 

not only on the natural environment in which he lives,but also 

on the beliefs and practices of the society to which he belongs Z 

his cultural environment. This has been shmm to affect the 

composition of his diet, the amount he eats and the frequency 

of consumption. 

Any diet must, of course, be based on the available food-

stuffs, but from knowing 'what these are,we cannot de duce what 

the diet of any individual will be. As a member of society the 

individual shares a certain definition of food with other members. 

This definition includes some of the available resources but 

;64B~P. Thomson, Two Studies in African Nutrition 
(Manchester, 1954), 47. 

65A. Richards, op.cit., 105. 

'---
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excludes others as inedible. The oomposition of diet depends 

too on sex, age and rank,since specific taboos and rules of 

distribution res~t in the differential consumption of parti

cular foodstuffs. Social distinctions are thus teflected 

in the composition of diet. Similarly, the s.mount of food 

which an individual consumes depends on cultural factors: 

the quantity of food produced is related to the value put upon 

accumulation, to traditional assessments of need and to incen

tives to work. The proportion of this food which an individual 

can claim depends upon sex, age and rank, while rules of dis

tribution govern how much he maykeep for himself arid how mu ch 

he is obliged to share. Finally;even the frequency of eating is 

culturally regulatédj for the organisation of work and the 

division of labour impose certain patterns on the number and 

time of meals. 

/ 



III 

DIETARY CHANGE IN CENTRAL AFRICA 

In the preceding chapter food habits were shown to reflect 

the social structure and values of society. In the same way that 

there is continuity in social structure over time, so food habits 

tend to persist. While social relations remain the same, food 

habits which reflect these relations are constant; when social 

relations change they are accompanied by changes in food habits. 

The airo. of this chapter is to examine the way in which food habits 

are changing in Central Africa. These changes will be related to 

others taking place in the economic, political and kinship systems. 

As mentioned, the major changes which have accompanied 

European influence in Central Africa are the introduction of a 

money economy, rapid urbanisation of a number of mining centres, 

and labour migration which draws young men from triba+ areas into 

towns to work for wages for a period of time. While the effects of 

European influence have been concentrated in the towns, rura+ are as 

have not remained immune. Life there is still based on subsistence 

.agriculture, although in sorne favoured areas cash crops are now 

grown. The changes have not been merely economic: men have' been 

drawn into new kinds of relationships, they have acquired new 

aspirations, and traditional yalues have been replaced. 

58 



Evidence from African &·Non Africanareas suggests that 

the diet of 'primitive' peoples deteriorates with the intro-

duction of a money economy and the socio-cultural changes 

which accompany it. l Margaret ~ead draws attention to the 

fact that "In general the introduction of a money economy has 

been a serious factor in nutritional imbalance",2 and Audrey 

Richards is able to generalise: 

"It is an unfortunate fact that the diet of many 
primitive peoples has deteriorated in contact 
with white civilization rather than the reverse, 
and that in many parts of Africa the difficulty 
of the administrator is to ensure that people 
live on as go~d a diet as formerly, let alone 
a better one. 

It is, of course, very easy to Idealise the state 

in which the African lived before the corrupting influence 

of Western Civilisation was felt: where he lived "in harmony 

with nature" and where his "instincts" let him to consume a 

well-balanced diet. ~is clearly was not the case, and the 

fact of mere survival is no ·; argument that diet was either 

adequate or well-balanced. The fact that the majority of 

Africans today survive on far less than thatconsidered 

adequate is prbbf tb this .point. On the other hand, evidence 

59 

lSee for example, C. HelIer, "The Alaskan Eskimo and 
the White Man's Diet, Journal of HOme Economies, XLIV (1949) 
and E.H.Ashton, "A Sociological Sketch of Sotho Diet," 
Transactions of the Royal Society of South Africa, XXVII,(1939). 

2 . 
M. Mead, Cultural Patterns and Technological Change 

(New York, 1955), 199. 

3A.Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 3. 
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does sugge st that the African achieved sorne sort of adjustment 

to the conditions in which he liv~d, a balance which has been 

upset. 

~h 5 While it is difficult to compare the diet of Central 

African tribes today with that prior to European influence, there 
1 

is indication from a number of soUrces that ther e has been a 

deterioration. Reports of early travellers praised the health 

and diet of Africans. Livingstone, for example, described 

Loziland as "a land of rnilk and honey". Gluckman, although admitting 

that this was still so in 1940, described it in 1947 as "almost a 

f~mine area".4 One of the main causes of this rapid change was the 

loss of young men to the mining areas. This upset the Lozi 

division of labour and system of production. 

Early travellers remarked on the physique and health of 

the Ngoni and on the excellence of their diet, which contained a 

high proportion of meat, milk and blood. This is supported by the 

Ngoni themselves, who admit that their health has declined and see 

clearly that this deterioration is related to changes in their diet. 5 

In contrast to the earlier period, the Ngoni hav:e"an impoverished 

diet.,,6 While it is necessary ·to question the competence of early 

4M.Gluckman, Introduction to 'H. 'Ylatson, Tribal Cohesion 
in a Money Economy (Manchester, 1958), viii. 

5M.Read, "Native Standards of Living and African Culture 
Change," Africa, XI (1938), 21-

6 
M. Read, The Ngoni of Nyasaland ('London, 1956), 171-172. 
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travelters to judge nutrition and health, their accounts suggest that 

food was plentiful and that undernutrition did not exist on a wide 

scale. 

More recent evidence points to a deterioration. Audrey 

Richards noticed that Bemba diet wasfar worse in 1957 than it 

was in 1934. 7 Even the Plateau Tonga, weIl placed for the sale 

of cash crops, and lnhabiting sorne of the most fertile land in 

Northern Rhodesia, have been unable to improve their diet. Allen 

et alia write: "the general standard of diet, if it has not de

generated has at least not improved.,,8 

There are two aspects of deterioration of diet in Central 

Africa: a reduction in quantity and an impairment of quality, the 

former leading to undernourishment, the latter to malnutrition. 

Although the hunger period is nothing new to these Central African 

tribes, its severity appears to have increased. In the towns, 

particularly, the hardship of this period is felt. Richards and 

Widdowson write: "On the whole, in spite of a. much great:er variety 

in diet, and opportunities for the purchase of meat and beer, the 

hunger months are a more anxious time for the urban native than 

for his fellows in the bush".9 

7A• Richards, op.cit., 4 . . 
8w. Allen, M. Gluckman, D.Peters and C. Trapnell, Land 

Holding and Land Usageamong the Plateau Tonga of Mazabuka DiStrict 
(Cape Town, 1948), 171. 

9A.Richards and E. \Viddowson, liA Dietary Study in N .E. 
Rhodesia", Africa, IX (1936), 191. 

1 
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The extent of malnutrition in pre-European times is far 

more difficult to judge than that of undernourishment. Its 

incidence appears to be increasing in Africa. The Deputy-Chief 

Health Officer of the Union stated: "Fifteen years ago district 

surgeons and health officers hardly ever mentioned malnutrition .•. , 

but today their reports mention an increase year by year".lO In 

assessing the extent of malnutrition, however, account must be 

tak~n . of the fact that a new awareness of dietary imbalance has 

accompanied advances in medical knowledge. It is possible that 

although malnutrition existed, in earlier years, it was not recog-

nized. 

:There is little doubt, however, that the introduction of 

European foods is having a detrimental effect on the quality of 

diet in Central Africa. Tea, coffee, sugar, white bread, potatoes 

and polished rice are bought and form a considerable part of 

total food expenditure, especially in the towns. Such foods do 

little harm in a European diet when counterbalanced by other more 

nutritious foods but, as Mitchell points out, Arrican diets are 

less varied than European and "where items of European diet 

supplant traditional items in the African diet, without an increase 

in the more expensive supplementary foods such as butter, fats, 

meat, fresh fruit and 50 on, there is likely to be a serious decline 

lOCape Times, (May 4, 1938). Quoted in A. Richards, 
Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia (Oxford, 1939), 4n. 

---. 
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in the heél.lth of the African populatio~."ll 

Wilson, in his study of Broken Hill, a mining to.m in 

~orthern . ~odesia, where workers are drawn largely from the Bemba 

tribe, stresses that the use of European foodstuffs is leading 

to a':dietic . ~isproportion", for the consumption of white bread is 

rising without a concurrent improvement in the African standard 

of living . This,he writes, "is beginning to threaten their 

heal th in town" .12 

Although the consumption of European foods is concentrated 

in urban areas, even in the areas remote from the industrial 

centres the taste for such foods is developing. Lack of money, 

however, limits the amount of European food that can be obtained. 

The Bemba, for example, far from the main urban areas and inhabit-

ing a most infertile part of the country, have little "money to 

spend on such luxuries, and when te~, coffee, sugar, white bread 

and sardines are boughtthey are usually regarded as 'extras' 

rather than part of basic diet. In contrast, the Plateau Tonga, 

relatively affluent through the sale of cash crops,eat more 

European f.oods. Most families spend money on such luxuries and 

the more prosperous regard them as a regular part of diet. 13 

IlJ.Mitchell, Introduction to B.P.Thomson, 'l'wo ·Stùdies in 
African Nutrition (ManChester, 1954), x. 

12G.Wilson, The Economies of Detribalisation in Northern 
Rhodesia (Livingstone, 1942), 29. 

13E• COlson, "Plateau Tonga Diet", Human Problems in 
British Central Africa, XX IV (1958), 51. 
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This has serious implications for nutritional standards. If 

increased purchasing power is used on luxury goods, rather than 

On nutritionally-valuable foodstuffs, rising African incomes will 

not lead to an improvement of diet and may even lead to a deterior-

ation. 

The other most noticable change in diet has been the develop-

ment of far wider disparities in the consumption of food between 

families, within a community. It was pointed out in Chapter Two 

that one characteristic of thetraditional diet of these peoples was 

the overall quality in type and amount of food consumed. Such equality 

appears to be giving way ùoder the new conditions of economic 

opportunity. Richards and '-liddowson, in their examination of the 

diet of a number of Bemba families, found that wide disparities 

existed. ' While one family had an average of 115 grams of protein 

per man per day, and 4,859 calories, at the other end of the scale 

in the same village another family had an average of only 18 grams 
- . 14 

of protein per man per day, and 791 calories: a situation which 

would not have existed under the traditional system of distribution. 

The two-fold origin of diet in Central Africa is charac-

teristic of the way of life of these peoples in general. The 

society in which they live is no longer the small-scale tribal 

society of pre-European times, neither does it conform to the 

14A• Richards and E. Wi ddows on , Op.cit., Table V, 191. 

' ---. 



pattern of Western industrial society. Instead it occupies a 

position bet"Teen wo ideal types - between a society based on 

subsistence agric~ture, where social relations are almost entirely 

confined to those linked through tie s . of kinship and locality, in 

which the individual .occupies a position determined largely by his 

birth, and a society based on an industrial economy, where relation-

ships are frequently impersonal and where the individual is able 

to a certain extent to alter his own social position ~ 

While each way of life, the tribal and the industrial, is 

in sorne sort of balance in the sense that institutions are mutually 

adapted and social roles on the whole are not conflicting, there is 

a noticable lack of such balanëe in Central Africa. As Wilson 

points out, the society is characterized by "disequilibrium". The 

cause of this lies not in change itsëlf but in uneven change. 15 

Throughout Central Africa sorne adaptations have been made to the 

model of Western industrial society, while in other fields traditional 

behaviour and attitudes persist: as~irations have changed with the 

introduction of a money economy, while agricultural production 

has remained static or-declinedj in the towns the nuclear family 

has freed itself of extended kinship ties, while low wages have 

made it impossible for it to be self- supporting, and medical 

facilities have led to a population increase unaccompanied by changes 

15G.Wilson, The Economies of Detribalisation in Northern Rhodesia 
(Livingstone, 1942), 16. 
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in methods of production. Such uneven change is reflected in 

dietary imbalance. 

The economy of Central African tribes is neither a modern 

nor a primitive economic system. Instead it is based on subsis-

tence agriculture ,Yi th elements of a money economy. Economie 

change has not been consistent, either. In rural areas little 

change has taken place in age-old methods of agriculture, while 

rapid developments have been made in mining and industry. Sub-

sistence agriculture exists side by side with modern industrial 

production. This has meant that the cities have been able to 

attract a plentiful supply of cheap labour, which at the same 

time, has de aIt a serious blow to agricultural production through 
J 

the withdrawal of male labour. This uneven change has been re-

flected in the population composition of the towns. Wilson 

estimates that of the 15,000 Africans in Broken Hill, 7,500 are 

men, 3,500 women and 4,000 children. 16 In rural areas there is 

a consequent disproportion of old people, women and children. 

Despite the lack of change in agricultural methods 

or an increase in the level of production in rural areas, 

16G• Wilson, op.cit., 36. 
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economic aspirations have risen. The des ire for European goods 

has grown yTithout an accompanying rise inpurchasing power. Economies 

thus take place on other items, especially food. As Wilson writes: 

'·The new ambitions of the country-dwellers have 
reduced the proportional sigpificance of food to 
themj they still want food, but wanting clothes, 
saucepans and bicycles too, they would rather go 
hungry than do without themj and so it happens 
that the wealth which the young men se~~ or give 
them is hardly ever turned into food. 

Crops are sold for cash wherever possible, whether or not 

they are needed for home consumption. This frequently leads to 

a serious reduction in the amount of grain yThich is kept, and a con-

sequent deterioration of diet. The Plateau Tonga sell more maize 

than they should and even . if the harvesthas been large enough to 

satisfy their food needs, many families find themselves short of 

food through over-selling. 18 The Bemba have littleopportunity 

to sell crops as they are far from markets and in an infertile 

area. Nevertheless, Audrey Richards remarks, "It can be said 

at once that where millet can be ~old for money, either to Europeans 

or to urban natives, the natives always succumb to the temptation."19 

Ngoni women too, especially those whose husbands are away, cut 

food consumption to a minimum in order to make beer to sell, and 

with the proceeds buy European goods. 20 

~7G.Wilson, op.cit.,52. 

It\;.Colson, "Plateau Tonga Diet," Human Problems in 
British Central Africa, XXIV (1958 ), 62. 

19A. Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 217 

20M.Read, "Native Standards of living and African Culture 
Change", Africa, XI (1938), 43. 
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Money received for either labour or the sale of crops 

./ 
is rarely spent on food other than luxury items. B.P.Thomson 

in her investigation of Lala diet found that although food was 

sold "most of the money obtained by the sale of goods was spent 

on non-food prôducts".21 Audrey Richards too takes note of the 

fact that most natives do not consider that money should be spent 

on food and regard such expenditure as waste. Money is hard to 

earn and should, therefore, be spent on items which cannot be 

obtained without it. These include clothes, bicycles and luxury ~~ 

foods, which are bought at the expense of more basic foodstuffs. 22 

There is little doubt that population is increasing 

steadily in Central Africa, although data are unreliable as to 

exactly how rapidly. The cause of this increase lies in the fact 

that medical facilities have brought about a reduction in the 

death rate while the birth rate has remained constant. 23 Popula-

tion pressure is already showing itself ina shortage of land. 

As already mentioned;4shifting ~ultivation operates successfully 

only in conditions of ample land and sparse population, as Yudelman 

writes: " ••. under the system of shifting cultivation a relatively 

sparse population "Tas in ecological balance with its environment". 25 

2lB•P.Thomson,Two Studies in African Nutrition(Manchester, 
1954), 54. 

~?A.Richards and E.Widdowson, "A Dietary Survey in North 
East Rhodesia", Africa, IX (1936), 190. 

23 
~ee pp. 8-9. 

24P .40. 

25M• Yudelman, Africans on the Land (Cambridge, 1964), 13. 
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This ecological balance has been upset: insufficient time has 

elapsed bet"Teen periods of cultivation, resulting in soil 

deterioration and decreasing crop yields even in the most fertile 

regions. 26 land shortage is, hO\oTever, a relative term as Allen 

et alia point out, land is short only in relation to traditional 

methods of agriculture. 27 There is still ample land in Central 

Africa for methods other than shifting cultivation. Yudelman, 

who made a study of land use in Africa writes: "lack of land 

is not necessarily a limiting factor in expanding production. 

Rather, in many areas, lack qf knmüedge, poor techniques of 

production, limited markets and tribal traditions are among the 

more important factors restricting output.,,28 An imbalance 

has developed because changes in agricultural kno\oTledge and 

methods have not accompanied changes in population rates. 

Not only has diet been affected by the introduction of 

a money economy, the availability of European foodstuffs and soil 

deterioration, but the accompanying changes in social relations 

have been reflected in food habits, attitudes and values. Foremost 

among these changes is the graduaI emergence of the nuclear family 

with the consequent slackening of extended kinship ties. 

New economic opportunities and the need for mobility have led 

to what Richards and Widdowson describe as "the breakdown of the 

kinship unit". 29 Young men h It t· t now ave an a erna lve 0 remaining 

26See for example W. Allen et alia, land Holding and 
land Usage above the Plateau Tonga of Mazabuka District (Cape Town, 
1948), 130. 

27Ibid., 2. 
2R ~ . ~M Yudelman, op.cit., 8. 
29A. Richards and E. Widdowson, op .cit., 196. 
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on the land and cooperating with kinsmen as their ancestors did: 

the town with the excitement and economic opportunities it offers 

exerts a strong pull. No longer are Bemba men willing to .,ork 

for their fathers-in-law. The payment of a sum of money or of 

goods is now replacing traditional bride service. 30 

Under th~se conditions there has been a breakdmm in the 

unit of production. The Bemba unit of a man and his sons-in-law 

has virtually collapsed with serious effects on both agricultural 

production and the food supply. The substitution of goods or money 

in no way compensates for the withdra.Tal of labour. In contrast 

the composition of the Mambwe production group, as described in the 

previous 'chapter ,has enabled it to survive thé new conditions 

of labour migration and the fall in food production which has 

occurred among the Bemba has been avoided. 3l 

Equally important changes have taken place in attitudes 

to the distribution of food. In Chapter Two note .las takeri of 

the uniformity of food ponsump~ion within a village, brought 

down through rules of distribution which obliged kinsmen :, to 

share whatever food they~ad. No longer, however, is this obliga

tion felt to the same extent, particularly when money is used 

to purchase food it is felt that traditional rules of distribution 

do not apply. 

These changes in distribution are clearly reflected in diet. 

Far greater variations now exist than in the traditional system. 

? C~' . ? _3?A!Richards:/ 'Op~ dt.·, 133'-

3l See pp. 44-45 • 
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Margaret Read notes that while Ngoni food consumption was once ade-

quate and uniform, considerable differenees now exist between 

familiès.32 Richards and Widdowson too point to the wide variations 

in consumption they found and note that Iflndividual cases of extreme 

shortage exist side-by-side with comparatively luxurious diets and 

the quite widespread use of European commodities such as sugar- and 

tea. 1f33 

In a fully developed industrial society where wage levels en-

sure a reasonable standard of living and where thrift and budgeting 

are valued, the nuclear family is able to stand alone economieally 

without great hardship. In the same way, traditional rules of dis-

tribution in Central Africa vlere congruent with subsistence agricul -

ture. What is nOVl happening in Central Africa is that the nuclear 

family is losing the support of kin without either the values or the 

financial means to stand alone. In the urban areas, particularly, 

considerable hardship arises from the fact that at difficult times 

the independent family does not receive the same support from kin 

as it would receive in the traditional system. Married couples tend 

still to eat . in groups of two or three household~gtting groups are 

unstable and commitmentsto help not as strong. 34 

32 -
qM.Read, The Ngoni of Nyasaland (London, 1956), 21-23. 

- 33A• Richards and E. Widdowson, If A Dietary study in North 
East Rhodesia", . Africa, IX (1936), 191. 

34G. Wilson, The Economies Detribalisation in Northern 
Ifuadesia (Livingstone, 1942), '(6. 
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The v~lue, moreover, of thrift and budgeting is still some-

what alien to the African,used to relying on others to rnake up any 

deficiencies in his own food supply. , B.P,Thomson, who examined the 

food consuT~tion of the urbanised Àfricans in Lusaka, found that 

"Although the figures for food consumption of individual families 

are fairly adequate when taken over the whole month, they are low 

during the last week of the month, and in the case of households 

stITveyed in the location show a definite food shortage,,)5 

Changes too in the relationship between chief and subjects 

have not been without effects on diet. A noticeable decline has 

taken place in the authority and power of tribal rulers and the res-

pect accorded them. Their power has been limited by British rule, 

their relative wealth reduced, and their ritual functions undermined. 

These changes have had repercussions on the role they play in the 

production and distribution of food. 

New economic opportunities, the possibility of avoiding 

tribal obligation and changing attitudes have contributed to the 

declining role of tribal rulers. The lure of the towns has 

enabled young men to free themselves from onerous tribal obligations, 

the new way of life learned there leads them to look at iraditional 

authority with so~ scorn and their relative wealth compares 

favourably with that of their rulers. 

~§B.P.Thomson, Two Studies in African Nutrition (Manchester, 
1954), 25· 
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Under such conditions the traditional hold which tribal 

rulers had over the economic life of . the tribe has collapsed. 

The Ngoni rulers who were once in a position to ensure high 

standards of cultivation are now helpless :~ in the face of 

lowering standards. Ngoni cultivation which was once efficient 

and well-organised is now reverting to the lower standards of 

the surrounding tribes. 36 The hold of Bemba rulers over pro-
, 

duction has also been lost, in particular their role in the 

ritual of production bas been undermined. Whereas this ritual 

once provided initiative and organisation, participation in it 

is now half-hearted with a consequent decline in efficiency. 

Audrey Richards writes: tilt is this faith which has been weak- ' 

ened nowadays with pronouncedEffects on the whole morale of the 

tribe as far as agriculture was concerned."37 

While the Health of their subjects has risen, the re-

sources of rulers have declined both relatively and absolutely. 

The wealth of tribal .rulers rested upon tribute in the form of 
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goods and labour which their subjects are now reluctant to give. 

Not only has this been reflected in a loss of authority, but it 

has meant that rulers are becoming increasingly unable to carry 

out their redistributive role. No longer do they have large 

36M.Read, Nature Standards of Living and African Culture 
Change, Africa, XI (1938), 37-41. 

37A.Richards, Land, Labour and Diet in Northern Rhodesia 
(Oxford, 1939), 380. 



food reserves on which to draw to reward services and to feed 

those in need. Ng"oni chiefs are nOVT hard-pressed to carry out 

these responsibilities without the facilities for production 

which they had in the past. 38 Bemba rulers are no longer able 

to fulfil their duties. In fact,they have insufficient food 

evento provide their councillors and' ar~ "beginning perforee 

to refuse food to the hungry and even to their p~or relations. 39 

~e inability of tribal rulers to carry out their for mer redis-

tributive role, which in Chapter Two was shown to have a levelling 

effect on the food consumption of their subjects, has thus led to 

further variations in consumption 'of food between households. 

So far, changes in Central Africa have been examined at 

the societal level. Changes have been shown in the economic, 

political and kinship systems and their effects on diet investigated. 

At the individual level such changes can be viewed as shifts in 

social status - changes in the relationships vThich an individual has 

with others, in his social position as seen by others and, equally 

important, in his own definition of his position and role. The 

new economic opportunities in Central Africa have given to the 

individual the chance to alter his own social position: they have , 
offered him an alternative way of life and have allowed him the 

exercise of choice. 

38 M. Read, "Native Standards of Living and Africau Culture 
Change", Africa, XI (1938), 23. 

39A.Richards, op.cit., 263. 



In labour migration the individual has an alternative 

to carrying ~t his traditional role; he has an opportunity of 

getting out of onerous tribal obligations and a chance of 

earning, throughhis own labour, a supply of goods and money 

and the social prestige which goes with their ownership. 

The overwhelming concern with social status which 

characterises Central Af rican society is typical of any society 

in flux. The individual who once occupied a well-de fined position 

and whose relations with ~thers were largely set by this position 

is now unsure both of his own social position and the behaviour 

expected of him. A large proportion of wages earned is spent on 

conspicuous consumption, on goods which increase the status of the 

owner in the eyes of his fellows. Clothes in particular are used 

for this purpose. Audrey Richards notes that "the strength of 

the Bemba craving for clothes" is almost i mpossible to believe 

for those who have not seen "the swagger of the booted and trousered 

young man in front of the women of his village".40 Similarly 

Wilson draws attention to the tremendous interest in clothes of 

the Africans of Broken Hill, remarking that "clothes symbolize 

their claim to civilized status".4l 

. Food habits reflect change in social status. As in our 

own society the individual eats in accordance with the dietary pattern 

of the group to which he belongs br to which he aspires to belong, 

4èA.Richards, op.cit., 216. 

41G.Wilson, The Economics of Detriba lisation in Northern 
Rhodesia (Livingstone, 1942), 18. 
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so in Central Africa the individual's food habits reflect his 

social status. The consumption of European foods is both a sign 

to others of his SOP0istication and a reflection of his own con-

ception of his social status. White bread in particular, as 

Wilson remarks, symbolises the "civilised man" and is thus of 

such prestige that "the taste for white bread and sweet tea is 

now a serious rival to the tas te for beer and young men often 

entertain their friends with bread parties rather than beer .parties".42 

Changes which have taken place in food habits, then, 

have not been changes in an isolated system of values and behaviour 

but have occurred as part of a general social change, a change 

in relationships, in aspirations and in values. In themselves 

food habits tend to be enduring and m~y persist in relatively 

unchanged form for generations, transmitted in the socialisation 

process. The change which takes place in food habits is hence a 

response to external pressures, to a change in the conditions 

which give rise to them. In Central Africa the change in food 

habits which has occurred can be related tothree main areas of 

change: to that in the availability of foodstuffs, to that in the 

social relations through which food is produced, distributed and 

consurned, and to the changes which have taken place in values 

and attitudes towards food. 

Introduction of European foodstuffs has brought a whole 

42 Ibid ., 29. 



new range of foods to the African consumer. The availability 

of such foods, however, is not sufficient in itself to produce 
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a change in food habits. Purchase and use of novel foods depends 

upon two conditions; first the consumer must w~nt them more than 

he does the traditionaJ. foods; second, he must be able to pay for 

them. Changes in the economic system: the introduction of a money 

economy, wage labour and the sale of cash crops, have provided 

the financial resources with '\oThich to buy at least sorne of the 

offered goods, albeit the cheapest and least nutritious. Motiva

tion for the adoption of such foods into diet is largely related 

to the prestige attached to their use and the ease of preparation 

they offer to the housewife. A loaf of '\orhite bread, as mentioned 

earlier, carries with it a great deal of prestige and its inclusion 

in diet relieves the house'~life of much of the work which in tradi'

tional diet went into the preparation of a meal. 

Changes which have taken place in social structure have 

been shown to be reflected in food habits. The changing composition 

of social groups and the changing nature of social relationships have 

affected the production, distribution and consumption of food. In 

production, traditional units have disintegrated with adverse effects 

on both incentives to production and on food yields. Rules of 

distribution have changed, resulting in far wider disparities in con

sumption between families than existed in the traditional system 

and the food consumed by the individual has changed in accordance 

with his social status. 
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The values, the ideology of food, have ' changed too. While 

food was once vie.red as wealth, used in fulfilling social obligations, 

in bridewealth and in settling disputes, money is now taking over these 

functions with a consequent decline in the value âttached to food. 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the relative value of food 

has declined in competition with bicycles, saucepans and clothes. 

More important, however, has been the change which has occurred in 

the classification of foods, the way in which foods are arranged into 

categoriesaccording to prestige, to suitability for partic"ular 

people or for particular occasions. It is according to this classi-

fication that food choice is made and hence changes in this are 

fundamental. European goods have found a place at the top of the 

hierarchy of prestige and occasions of importance are now celebrated 

with cake, biscuits; tinned fruit and soft drinks instead of the 

traditional killing of a beast. Entertaining is frequently done 

with white bread and tea ratherthan with beer,for such foods are 

now considered by many to be the correct, the appropriate foods 

for these occasions . . Fi:nally, change in the classification of 

food is shown in what the individual considers the appropriate 

food for himself, for his family and for other members of society 

a change in the cultural definition of food. 



CONCLUSION 

Today, when more than half of the world's population is 

suffering from malnutrition · and undernourishment,l concern is 

-
growing over the need to increase food supplies, either through 

improving methods of production or through a better utilization 

o~the unexploited food resources of the world. The F.A.O., 

voicing this world concern, stresses, for example, that "the 

vicious circle of hunger, poverty and stagnation can be broken 

by raising production and productivity".2 This study has, 

however, drawn attention to the fact that the causes of malnutrition 

and undernourishment lie not only in the gap between food reQuire-

ments and food supplies, a situation which can be remedied through 
1 

increasing production, but also in food habits, beliefs and attitudes. 

Although increased food production is necessary for the improvement 

of dietary standards, nutritional deficiencies, which have their 

roots in the organisation and values of a group will not be eliminated 

through this alone. 

The study of food habits, beliefs and attitudes is central 

to any examination of diet. If we want to know why a particular 

individual or group suffers from nutritional deficiencies, it is 

IF.A.O., The State of Food and Agriculture, 1962 (Rome, 1962), 
129. 

2 F.A.O., Development Through Food (Rome, 1962),11. 
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necessary to know, not only whatfood resources are available, but 

also how these resource.s are exploi ted, the rules which govern their 

distribution, the way in which they are prepared and consumed, and 

the values and attitudes which lie behind these practices. 

The examination of the food habits of a number of Central 

African tribes showed how the individual's choice of foods is 

condi tioned by the society to which he belongs, and how the values,' '.> 

on" which ,this .'chorce is based, do not form an isolated system but 

are integrated with the central values and basic structure of 

society. Viewed in this way, the failure of a group to give priority 

to nutritional considerations in their choice of diet, or their 

failure to adopt more efficient , techniques of production ' is not, 

as has been commonly supposed, based on ignorance and superstition, 

but has its roots in their values and basic organisation. Food habits 

of peripheral social importance can be changed easily, but those which 

are central to the values of a people, can be altered only through a 
. 

change in the social structure and values in which they .are rooted. 

In Chapter Three changes in food habits in Central Africa 

were related to concomitant changes in social structure and values. 

It was suggested that these changes were brought about thro~gh' the 

exercise of individual choice. New foods were available offering 

social prestige and ease of .preparation, while, at the same time, 

social changes were taking place, accompanied by changing values and 

a loosening of traditional sanctions. 
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In Central Africa, the changes in food habitswhich have . . 

accompanied the introduction of a money economy, have led' to a 

deterioration of diet. The relative value of food has declined 

in competition with other goods, while some of the least nutritious , 

European foods have been incorporated into diet. 

Some doubts have, therefore, been shed on the assumption 

that, as poverty is t .he main cause of malnutrition, arise 

in nutritional standards will accompany a rise in incomes. The 

Central African material presented here, in fact, suggests a less 

optimistic conclusion, at least in the short run. Central Africa 

is,howevèr,going through a very radical transition; this kind of 

dietary imbalance may weIl be characteristic of one stage of the 

transition from a subsistence to an industrial economy. 
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